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",mAT THE BUTLER SAW"@ 

by 

. Brian Clemens 

IN WHICH STEED BECOHES A GENTLEHEN' S (r 
GENTLEMAN AND EMMA FACES A FATE WORSE 
THAN DEATH. 

(c) TELEHEN LIHITED. 

NOVE HBEn , 196.5. 
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THE A V E N G E R S 

""HAT THE DUTLEH SAW". 

FADE IN: 

I. INT. SMOKING ROOM. NIGHT. 

Opulent, stately in the Grand Manner. A room a Victor~an 
Empire Builder might have retired to with his decanter or 
port, and cuspidor of cisars. A man's room - leather 
armchairs, darkly toxtured woods. 

OPEN CLOSE ON HR. X'S HAND - i'ing'lrs drumming thoughti'ully 
on a tabla top. It is a strong hand, used to hard-work. 
Close to it there is a small silver b.ell, adorned with a 
handle of distinctfve shnpe - perhaps a cupid. or a horse 
rampant. a...-J~'(.." __ C-v't,..... . 

PULL OUT. The room is softly lit, with deep shadows. 
HR. X is .::;cated in a deep 'wing' -chair - completely 
concealed from us - save :for his hand, and his extended 
lags - immaculately clad, and with highly polished shoes. 

WALTERS (0.5.) 
Well, th~t's it, sir. 

PULL OUT FURTHER. WALTERS stands near the chair - ~ can 
see HR. X .. - although we never do. 

WALTZRS is about 35, thinnish, soberly dressed as befits 
his employ~ent of valet. There is an anxiety about him -
be has been aggressive t but thinks he may have· I overstepped 
the mark I. 

WALTERS 
live said my piece. The 
job I s ge"tting more dangerous 
every day - I think it merits 
a rise in pay. 

A pause - MR; X t S fingers continue to drum for a moment -
then pause - thought:fully caress the silver. bell •. 

WALTERS 
Either you double my cut·
or count me out! 

MR. X'S fingers suddenly stop t_ouching the bell"- a 
decision is made - he grasps the bell firmly - lifts and 
rings it. It- rings out oD. tiny, tinlc.ling little peal. 
WALTERS waits. wonders. 

Slight pause - then the door at t,he far end opens - and 
BENSON enters. 

BENS ON is about 40, well made, distinguished, with just 
the right touch of' obsequiousness - in dress, mallner and . ~ 
appearance he iso-absolutely the -traditional pcrf'ect 
butler:. Carrying a sil.ver tl·ay, he pads soft-f'ooted to 
stand by HR. XtS chair. I 

DENSON 
You rang, sir? 

(CONTINUED) 

I 

I 
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1. CONTINUED: 

MR. XiS ringers suddenly snap towards the tray. BENS ON 
bo,.,s slightly - extends the tray towards MR. X. 

Only now do we sce that the tray bears a single item -
a large gun. 

MR. X. picks it up - aims it at the start1ed WALTERS -
and Cires. 

WALTERS crashes back against,a table - then slowly slides 
to the floor - dead. 

BENS ON has remained absolutely impassive throughout - now 
he extends the silver tray towards MR. X. again - MR. X. 
places the gun back on the tray. BENS ON gazes down on 
him. 

BENSON 
Will that be all~ sir? 

HOLD ON BENSON's implacab~e face. 

THE AVENGERS 

Episode Title 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

FADE OUT: 

CONMERCIAL BREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

:'" '. 

EX'!'. ArRPoRT. DAY. (LOCATION) --.--~:-. 

A a big jet touches down at large airport., 

Then tarts to taxi towards main buildings. 

3. INT. RIVALS AREA. DAY. 

OPEN CLOSE ON"iiDUR NARKED 'ARRIVALS ~ - OFF we hear 
MURMUR OF LOUDSPEAK~annOuncinK.<a·rrivalS • 

./ 
PULL OUT FRON DOOR - PA ,ACROSS TO what we are primari y 
concerned with - a bank of,five telephone booths - a1 
little boxes - with glass si~es - so that one can loo 
from booth number one - righi'-.through to booth number 
f'ive. /.... ~ ~ 

(Note: The set'~eed be no lOnger~an is necessary 
to accommod'a te the phone booths). '" 

\ STEED stands inside booth number 5 - th~oor open. \ ~~O~~ glances at his watch - ·thcn towards '~ivals' 

""-- (CO';;:rtNUED) 
., ... - .... -.- ' .... , .. 

.. _------



"TI-rE i~ifEj,r;Er-3l1 

~·il.ii~'l' 'l1-L":: BU1'Liill S,J',:..-r 

OPEN CLCT'uE ON HEiJ) S~ii~T1J.;;D UI CLOTHS. Just n nO$~ poking cut -
thr head is back at ffil angle, cnd for n. moment wc could be in n 
morgue but then we RlLL mJT' i".)lD BEVEt.L th...1. tit is a IU...'Ul s~a too 
in a barber f s cho..ir, under hot towels - his boly concealed by 
barber's smock. We nI'0 in a SIl9.ll, exclusive burber's shop 
just t\"1O chairs and onc bnrbcr, who is at present adjusting the 
hot towcl.s around the W.!l. 

BI.RBER 
Not too hot fe'r you is it', sir ? 

(l.ifJ'T grunts) 

JIB lIE SEEl.KS - DOOR OPENS - STEED ENTERS. BlJiBER regards Si'EED 
olcarly they knrn:l 'onc ,':mother \~·cll. STEED locks mcnningly at 
s ... .rathed- UI.,N. 

ST= 
Can you t~ak.e &;10 right a ... roJ' -

(fingers his chin) 
Quick scrr~l)(; ~Ul,i a hot towel or two ? 

Bl.RBER heai ta tes - looks ::.. t SY/a thee. man - t..~cn nods. 

BI.RBER 
(to ,,,,.iT) 

Loo.ve you to sievl for a while 7 
::I!JI' s h~".d nods} 

Right sir. 

He escorts STEED to the o~h'.:r erapty omir - sits him dO\'nl - puts smock 
around' him - takes up jug of' U-,. th(;r una. bru.sh. 'He proceeds to lo.thcr. 
STEED I S :f3.co. 

ST~J) (sotto voce) 
What I s h.-':'!.:ppt:lni..'1g your side of the wall ? 

l1'.IiBER (sotto voce) 
We arc buying British Def'encc secrets. 

(S·iEED reacts) 

STEZD (sotto voce) 
Who :from? 

BlJ'J3Bl1 
Not nruch et' et d~,y, is it, sir ? 

(sotto voce) 
Someone in your i':f.lr Office. 

STEED (takes his cue) 
Let1s hope it brightens up later .n. 

(sotto voce) 
Who at thQ \'{~ Office ? 

BI.RBER puts dOl·m lather - kc.ns CLOSE TO STEED - stropping a cut-
thrOc.'\t- razor o.gainst st:.~op att:L<;,hcd. to the emir. ' 

;lARUER (sotto voce) 
You knov: tiw Chf'.J:IC(: I I ID taking - If I 
W(..TC i'ou.a~l cut; ••••• ! 

S'.!'}""J:<J) (~:;otto yocc) 
That's th(; 1)r61.~lcm of pL.'1.ying th(: double 
r>·Gdlt - :'/011 (L)I.lbl,.' the ri~k ••• • ~"'-P~. the 
l'll:l:..l;' _"l:" 1~ V)". 

I 

,. 
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BfJ"..:BER rc:act5 - stops strtlHline. an 3TEED'S hnnd appears out from 
unde:r sr~c .~ - clutching b<.~.nk-not(:o 6 

BARBER hesitates - th8n s:noothly,tc.kcs the notes - ndjWJts STEED'S 
chin at nu angle - D.l1.d : 

B:JlllER 
Thank yO'J. sir! 

(shaving mvoy - sotto voce) 
I've n.. .. 'rro .... /cd it dovm to three men. 
Group CQptnin lUles 6 

(sc~~pcs razor up ~nc side 
of S'rJi:ED'S face - Ilk'lking a 
raspinG noise) 

BriBadi()X" POnSQi1by-Gcddnrd. 
(scrapes the other side) 

ana. Vice J • .dn'il.~o..l ·Willm1s. 
(scr,,,-pcs STEED'S chin) 

One of thew l7Jus1; be your traitor. 

He steps beck. STEED'S fac(;,' is clear of lather nov{. 

ElJtBER 
Hot to-...,.el fo~ you, sir ? 

5T= (0. bit stunned) 
Eh? Oh, yes •••••• 

BARBER moves awey - nearer !,iJ.JPS chair, to get hot towel. He gets it -
moves avm.y - but we HOLD THE i.L'.J'I - ::.light pn.usc - them we sce his hand 
sneak ~ut from W1der the smock - ar..d ','ro sce on one finger the DISTINCTIVE 
Rn!} worn by Mr. X. in SCENE 1. Ho puts two fingers through the handles 
nf the sciss .... rs and. dra"liS them tm",.rJ"ds him. 

He folds the hot to-vlel oVI.;r S'i'EED',s fn.cc - cnvelcping i.t. 

STEED (~Jfflcd - sotto voce) 
Question is - v/hieD. onc is the rotten apple .. 
iuJy idc8..3 ? 

But at thi.s moment THE n;J>i grun"ts - moves slightly .. BARBER reacts. 

BlUlBER 
Just coming;. sir 

He hurries ever tt" the !IL,\U. 

BAJl.BER 
Fbrl.sh you off in half a second sir •••••••••• 

AB he tnlks - he y,hips av.~ the srlcck - then reacts as: 

SCISSORS - held in ;,i1\N'S fu\],lD - come str,,-ight at him (and camera). ~ 

BARBER "- reacts 0..3 ho is stabbecl - he opens his mouth to cry out -
but th8 IIWo! is quicker - he nc~t1y stuf.fs n lather brush into 
BARBEIl.fS OPEN i'.10UTH~ 

£")<?TI!m .. N:~AE. 
STEED - under hot tOYlcIa - slight I'~'usc - then: Iii.l-mE.l.l.' S I-IAND cntc.r8 shot. 

(COlfrnRJFJl ) 

I 



"'11 7. ,:.",,7 r;-::::'!:3 " RE'l:9.12.65. 
\l:1~'~1; ;l':':(i BU:l'LER 3X\-{ 

SliGht }>,~'.u:;tJ - tho..:ll t-h.:.: h:U1d b'~,r.L"13 to grit.> STEED1S .cl1ouldcr -
then to slide tnking th0 sr,lock with it. 

STEED reacts - sits up - F~l1s .the hot towel off his face - and 
t>tarcs at: 

The Bt~ .- DEl.al - -rrith scissors in his chest - Dnd lather brush 
in his mouth u 

STEED swings roW1d to the other choir - it is now empty! 

HOLD HILi: 

SCEl:E 3 
!JilLET.EJ2 

CLOSE ON FLAG OF ROYll.L 'HAVY - fluttering in the wind. 

R1LL OUT '1.'0 ID.-vE.t'..:r., that. fl.'l8 is actually a permant 
o.dornir:g :l very tirw !:lotor ~iJo,,-t - pulling intC" the 
bank adjacent to the big, cll)[;:'.nt house on the river 
belonging. to VICE-ADbIT..Jili ""'lILLO~\S. 

iLt the helm of the; tiny boc.t - proud nnd erect - stnnds 
STEED - he' nO\'i vrc<.tI's c. iU .. VPJ... CCi,!i.JJ,JDER'S UNIFOR:,i - and a 
hljGE, buslw b(;a.rd pr~'-c tically covering his whole face -
under his 2.rn he carric:s a telescope. 
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pastiche 

5. INT. IHLLOWS' HALLliAY. DAY • 

SOUND OF DOORBELL. 

Elegant, furnished with Naval prints, ship's wheel,. etc. 

CLOSE ON ~~N's back as he moves to open the door - STEED 
stands there. 

STEED 
Ahoy there: Commander Red 
requests permission to boardl 
I have an appointment with 
Vice-Admiral Willows. 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

REVEALING that the man is BENS ON - dressed (as all the 
butlers are in this episode) in frock coat, wing collar, 
etc. 

BENSON 
Ah, yes. Commander - you are 
expected .. 

IHLLOl,S (0.5.) 
Benson I Bens on I Darn·! t -
where are you man? Benson! 

VICE ADMIRAL WILLOWS charges out into the· hallw·ay - he 
is about 50, sports a white beard, and a salty manner. 
He is in the process of getting dr~ssed - w.ears uniform 
trousers and shirt - is tying his tie. 

WILLOWS 
Ah - there you areJ" Where 
the devil is the top half 
of' my number onc.blues? 

BENSON 
Sir? 

WILLOWS 
My jacket, rnani My uniform 
jackotl 

BENSON 
Yes, sir, right away, sir ~ .• 

(pauses) 
Oh 4 •• and this is Commander 
Red, sir .. 

BENS ON scuttles away - WILLOWS starts to adjust his tj,e 
in hnllstarld hlirror. 

(CONTINUED) 

·l 
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5. CONTINUED: 

WILLOWS 
Commander. 
isn't it? 

Admiralty business, 

STEED 
Yes, sir -

WILLOWS 
(interjects) 

Well, too busy no~ - no time -
first race starts at 1.30. 

STEED 
Race, sir? 

WILLOWS 
Sandown Park. Don't want to 
miss it - there's a little 
filly running .- had my eye 
on for some time". 

STEED 
Well, sir - perhaps tomorrow •.• 1 

WILLOWS 
(shakes head) 

Golden -Guinea Stakes tomorrow -
can't miss that. 

STEED 
Then the day after •.• 7 

WILLOWS 
(shakes head) 

Kempton Races. 
(brisk) 

Might be able to fit you in 
next week. 

STEED reacts - and now BENS ON returns to help WILLOWS 
on with his jacket. 

WILLOWS 
That's better - and my British 
Warm. 

BENS ON 
Sir? 

WILLOWS 
My British \o/armJ My 2ireat -
~! 

BENSON 
Oh - yes, sir. 

He scuttles away again. 

WILLOWS 
Darned land-lubbersl Wish 
Walters hadn't disappeared 
like th~t. 

STf;EO 
(reacts) 

\.falters? 
(CONTINUED) 

5. 

.. : .. ' 
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5. CONTINUED: 

WILLOWS 
My ·butler - chap I 
this Denson fell.ow 
really looked after 

STEED 

had bet:ore 
NoW' he 

me -

But be disappeared'1 How. sir? 

WILLOWS 
(shrugs) 

Don't know wha t happened to 
him - went AWOL - jumped ship 
Cell overboard. 

6. EXT. LAKESIDE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

CLOSE ON WALTER's dead fac~ - poised for a moment - then 
it falls out of framt' - and: 

ANOTHER ANGLE. As WALTER's body splashes into the lake 
nnd disappears. PULL BACK. HR. X. stands up in small 
row-boat - his haclc to CANERA throughout - ,gazing down 
and starting to row away. 

HOLD HIM. 

FADE OUT: 

COMMERCIAL BREAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

7. EXT. BRIGADIER GODDARD'S HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

OPEN CLOSE ON ARMY REGHIENTAL FLAG f'luttering in the 
wind. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL that the flag is actually a pennant 
adorning an ARMOURED CAR coming up .the driv~way .leading 
to the big, elegant house of Brigadier Ponsonby-Goddard. 

ON SOUND TRACK WE HEAR a pastiche of' a Military (Army) 
March. 

Armoured Car stops - pause .- then: 

5. 

6. 

CLOSE SHOT. The armoured turret - as suddenly the 'lid' 
opens - falls back - and STEED pulls himself up into 
SHOT _ pausing on the rim of the turret for a moment. 
He now wears Army Hnjorts uniform, and a typical military 
moustache - on his head, at a rakish angl.e, is a beret -
he pushcs his goggles down to hang around his neck - ~ 
and now he looks l.ike a carica"ture of 'Monty I. 

Throughout this sequence his manner will caricature the 
Army Of.ficer - stiff" upper lip, cl.ipped speech and 
manner - rigid, 'proper' post.ure. 

He climbs down from the car - surveys the house - then 
snaps a swagger sticl{ under his arm, and marches to the 
front door - to ring the bell. 



\. 

"THE J'.VE"C:io:nS" 
~a·!L"(r . .J.I ~E.J2l1j.'Jl;~li,§j ·Z!. 

CLCG~ m.J :"n!L'·~ri'tjllli C1J;110U. OFF', OV~.R ",.'E HEi.R F JilliT 
RD,<; UlG 01' DCOIl BELL. PULL OJ"T TO llEVEAL n very 
military rOOfll - ola buglcs,.Rcgir.1{.:ntal colours, etc. 

REEVES I VOICE (O.S.)· 
If' you 'IIill wait in hero, l,iajor White. 

PICK UP !JTEED boir.g ushered in by REEVES - about 40, 
perrcet~ garbed as n butler of the old school. 

STEED 
(clippod) 

Thmtk you. 

REeVES 
I will inform the. Brigadier that 
you arc here. 

STEI'..D 
Right. 

~.EEVE..S cri ts - STEED rigidly moves n.bout the room -
touching this and ti~~t - then his attention is drnwn 
to a life size replic~ horse in the study - seated 
upon it is a lii' 0 sized ra ... "1.n. STEED looks 0. t the 
hO~'se then his· EYELll-lE GOYS UP TO 'mE i.IAN - he is 
about 70, verging on sc.u.li"Cy - ho ,,;Years Ul'lii'orm, 
plus tin helmet - carries a sabre -: 3. whistle is L"'l 
his mot-ionlcss Glouth. He .is i:,,:,AJOR G~iERt.L FOb"'SONBY 
GODDARD. 

Then - to STEZD'S u.stonishmcnt" - the figure moves -
the: t"histle bhsts out - the man is real! 

~.i.hJOR Gr-;.[1VJ.. 
Dovm liL"Ul, dC\'nl ! 

REV: 9.12.65. 

STEED, r..lnrmcd, fo.11s to u. c:.:ouch. Slight pause - nothine mppsna 
so STEED h~s the temerity to ruse his hc£>.d for a fraction - but: 

MAJOR GEI:l:lRAL 1II.8 DIStiOGNTLO - ond is now crouching beside STEED. 

r.1AJCl'=t GEJ;':':RAL 
Get your head (1 OWTl! 

STEED lowers his head p..gain - slight pausc - then: 

l,iAJOR GENERAL 
ltY Gcorg0! Th~\t -V.TaS c10so! 

He turns ne", to study STEt'J). 
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8. CONTINUED: 

STEED 
.... Er ..• Brig<ldier Ponsonby
Goddard? 

MAJOR GENEHAL 
Brigadier I? 

(indicates his 
ins"ignia) 

What do you think this is -
fruit saladS? Major General 
-Ponsonby-Goddard. 

STEED 
Oh, sorry. sir ..... 

MAJOR GENERAL 
(irritably) 

It IS my 
Percy. 
you can 
Ridge. 

Er ..• 

son you want - young 
Lucky you came along -

reconnoitre the West 

STEED 
the West Ridge, sir? 

MAJOR GENERAL 
Over there -. by the i'ire
tongs. Off you go, then. 

(He swings pis 
ancient rifle 
round) 

I'll give you covering fire. 

STEED crawls towards the sofa. 

MAJOR GENERAL 
And keep your head downl 

MAJOR GENERAL now cralo{ls away to another part of" room. 

MAJOR GENERAL 
What did you want with him 
anyway? . 

STEED 
Sir? 

MAJOR GENERAL 
Young Percy. That's who you 
came to see, isn't it? 

STEED 
Oh - er - short biography of 
his military career. 

(MAJOR GENERAL 
reacts) 

For the Regimental magazine.· 

MAJOR GENERAL crawls to't(ards him. 

NAJOR GENERAL 
I wouldn't print a word about 
young Percy - a traitor, that's 
what he i9. Ought to be shotl 

(CONTINUED) 

8. 
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8. CONTINUED: 

STEED reacts - then: 

BRIGADHR (0.5·.) 
Fatherl 

STEED and MAJOR GENERAL swing round - there in the door 
stand REEVES and BRIGADIER PONSONBY-GODDARD. 

STEED stares - 'Young Perey' is about 55 - looks older -
he too has the Ponsonby look - De-whiskered, bloated -
wearing army uniform. 

BRIGADIER 
Father, I've told you before 
about playing around in here 

Playing 1 
MAJOR GENERAL 
Playing 17 

BRIGADIER 
(wearily) 

Manoeuvres then. Kindly 
confine year activities to 
the garden. t·.1 .. " ~-. ~ •. _ •. ,. ...... t::tJ(" , P'"'"-: (' ,11 

(irri ta bly ) 
All right then - 01:1: you go 1 

MAJOR GENERAL scuttles away. BRIGADIER turns to STEED. 

The BRIGADIER seems pretty edgy. 

BRIGADIER 
Major White, isn't it? War 
Office told me to expect you. 
Regimental magazine or something ••• ? 

STEED 
That's right, sir. 

BRIGADIER 
S·orry about that - the old boy' 5 

a nuisanc6. Like a drink? 

STEED 
Not so early in the day •. sir. 

BRIGADIER moves to pour himself a prodigious drink -
his hands shaking slightly. 

BRIGADIER 
Yes, a nuisance - but qUite 
harmless really .. 

STEED 
Not to. you, sir. 

(BRIGADIER reacts) 
He was making some strange 
accusations .. 

BRIGADIER 
Accusations? 

STEED 
Said you were a traitor. 

BRIGADIER stares at him - then tosses down his drink -
pours another large one. 

(CONTINUED) 

8. I.. 
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8. CONTINUED' 

BRl:GADIER 
Oh, that. That's because I'm 
the only member of the family 
not in a cavalry regiment. He 
can't understand that the cavalry 
simply doesn't -exist any more. 
He can·t adjust. 

STEED 
(coldly polite) 

'Really, sir? 

BRIGADIER stares at him - drinks'halC his dri.nk - then 
touches his Corehead. 

BRIGADIER 
Major, this interview - not 
terribly urgent, is it ••• ? 
Tomorrow perhaps ••• I have a 
rather bad headache ••• altogether 
upset ••• something I ate. 

STEED 
(polite - cold) 

Something you ate'! Certainly. 
sir. ---

BRIGADIER 
I III have my butler show you o.ut .... 
Reeves I. 

STEED 
Ple~se don t t bother. sir. I can 
.find my o\"n way G ... 

He salutes - moves to the door - exits to: 

INT. GODDARD'S 1r.~LLWAY. DAY. 

Virtually identical to \';illows I hallway - save that 
it has an Army atmosphere in props and dressing. 

STEED emerges - then reacts to: 

REEVES - talking into phone. 

REEVES 
(sotto voce) 

~)r. 
~J;.~ 

.... I tol.d you not to. calJ...--tiie here ••• 
No. I haven t t chickcne'd out. 
Look - I can't talk now - Meet 
me here tonigh-f .... - the study -
after ei~h~- I'll leave the 
windows unlatched. 

He then becomes aware of STEED - and: 

REEVES 
(change of' ton~) 

NOt Ilm sorrYJ sir, •• Brigadier 
Ponsonby-Goddard ~s at home to no 
one. 

He hangs up - .turns t the perfect but1er, to STEED. 

REEVES 
Good morning t ' sir. 

He hastens to open the fr.ant door. 

Good 

STEED exits. 

STEED 
(a bit. puzzled) 
morning" 

THROUGH TO: 

8. 

. :. 
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10. EXT. MILES' HOUSE; UA Y. (LUCATION) 

OPEN CLOSE ON ROYAL AIR FORCE INSIGNIA. 

PULC OUT TO REVEAL that it is painted on the side o£ a 
HELICOPTER just touching dO\l'n in the grounds of the big 
elegant house of" GHOUP CAPTAIN }IILES. 

ON SOUNDTRACK WE HEAH a pastiche of" the RAF March. 

Heiicopter touches down - and STEED'steps from it - he 
wears the ,uniform of an RAF Ori'icer - sport.s a HUGE RAF 
moustache _ throughout this sequence his manner will 
caricature the RAF officer 'type' - extrovert - fruity 
voice. 

STEED rings the bell - no answer - he rings again - no 
answer _ now he tries the door - it gives to his touc~ 
and STEED enters: 

11. INT. MILES' HALLWAY. DAY. 

Elegant and tasteful. A hall-stand holds Officers I 
great-coats, peaked caps, etc. Nearby are several 
flying pictures. 

STEED" enter!! - looks around - then: 

HOGG (0. S. ) 
Help you, old boy? 

STEED turns _ to see SQUADRON LE ADER HOGG - in uniform. 
a round, c~eery idiot :face - and "a RAF moustache almost 
a8 big a-g STEED I 8 e 

STEED 
Actually I wanted a word or £ive 
with Group Captain Miles. 

HOGG 
Out I'tll afraid. 

STEED 
Oh - bad show <> 

(extends hand) 
Squadron Leader Blue. 

HOGG 
(shakes hanu3) 

Squadron Leader Hogg. Anything 
I can do? 

STEED 
Actua1ly I wanted a blurb or two' 
about the Old Groupie. Official 
magazine, y'know. I~m acting 
as P.R.O. 

HOGG 
From G.H.Q .. ? 

STEED 
(shakes head) 

B.H.Q. 

IlUGG 
On T .. T .. R .. '? 

(CONTINUED) 

10. 

11. 

1-. 
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11. CONTINUED: 

STEED 
J.J.V. Seconded from Z~H.P~ 

HOGG 
Really. How's the G .. S.M.? 

STEED' 
A.I •. 

HOGG 
And the N.O.I.7 

STEED 
Shifted to P.P.R. 

HOGG 
Downgraded to 0.0.7.1 

STEED 
(shake 5 hea'd) 

Upgraded to D.B.5. 

HOGG 
Got his G.G .. Q. then? 

(brighter) 
And how's the C.O.? 

STEED 
O.K. 

A sma11, awkward pause • 

HOGG 
Oh - bang: on. 

STEED 
Jolly good show. 

HOGG 
First cla5s~ Good to hear it. 

Another awkward pause .. Then - STEED·gestures back at 
door. 

STEED 
Sorry to bar ge in like this -
door was open. 

HOGG 
It's that butler ~eller - Hemming 
- disappeared again. Come in, 
old {"ruit. 

STEED reacts to 'disappeared' - quickly 

INT. MILES' ~vd. 'DAY. 

Collows HOGG into: 

12. 

Large and elegant - one area a sort of 'at home' H.Q. 
a large bureau loaded ",i th official looking 'bump!" .. 
The remainder is an elegant room - sumptuously 
furnished. 

HOGG 
Like some coffee QO. ? 

(CONTINUED) 

11. 
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12. CONTINUED: 

He moves to where percolater bubbles _ starts to pour 
two cup:s. 

STEED 
Disappeared? 

HOGG 
Eh? 

STEED j 
The butler. ~d\ 

HOGG • . 

Eh? Oh - yes - Hemming - ~is
appeared into the garden. 

Ue gestures towards window - STEED gaze.s out through 
window - beyond it can be seen HEN~lING - cutting sonle 
ro.ses. HEMNING is between '10-50, the butler of them 
all - ~taid in dress and manner. 

HOGG 
Always out there - trimming rose:s 
or soce thing or 0 ther. Green 
fingered y'know. The O.C. indulges 
him - been with the family a long 
time ylknow •. Well, old bean _ 
what can I tell you about the O.C.? 
Decent sort of' chap - officer nt 
gentleman an' all that _ demon 
for work ••• 

STEED 
Amongst other things. 

STEED - is gazing at many framed photos of' various girls 
on bureau. 

HOGG 
Eh? 

(chuckle3) 
Oh yes - see what you mean. 

(moves closer -
studies photos) 

That's Georgie Porgie ~or you. 

STEED 
Geor gie Por gie? 

HOGG 
The O.C. - Group Captain Miles -
that's what the girls call him -
You know - • Geor gie Por.gie pudden 
n' pie tt 

S.TEED 
'Kissed the girls and made them 
cry. t . Does he? 

HOGG 
Dunno abou t making them cry, old 
top_ From what I've seen they 
rather enjoy it. 

STEED 
Likes the pOpg~e3 does he? 

(CONTINUED) 

12. 
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12. CONTINUED: 

HOGG 
Likes!? \lith Georgie it's a 
vocation - a lire work. Huns 
his amorous adventures like a 
military operation ••• 

(grins) 
'Fre!!Jh supplies co'ming in now ••• 

'He gestures to window: 

VIEW THROUGH WINDOli. HEM~IING pauses in his rose trimming 
to turn towards SERGEANT MORAN - he is about 35-45. 
chunky, rugged, wearing Army uniform and Sergeant'!! 
chevron:!!. _ f 

~)JrP~f." 
13. EXT. GARDEN OUTSIDE IHNDOIi. DAY. (STUDIO) 

RESTRICTED AREA of garden and rose bushes. 
HEMHING & :t-lORAN - J-IOHAN has' a bag containing several 
bottles of Champagne. 

MORAN 
Afternoon, Mr. Hemming. 

HEMMING 
Good afternoon t Sergeant Moran. 

MORAN 
Four magnUM!! of Champagne -
caviar, pate de"foie gr~s. 

HEHHING 
Ah - thank you ••• 

MORAN 
Your gentle"man is entertaining 
again tonight, eh? 

HEHMING 
That is correct. 

MORAN 
Another young lady, eh? What is 
it this time - blonde, brunette or 
redhead ••• ? 

HEMHIlIG 
Really, Sergeant - you know perfectly 
well I do not indulge in gossip 
about Group Captain Miles ••• 

MORAN 
Don't have to. Common knowledge, 
isn't it? How suscep·tible he is 
to a pretty face ••• 

PAN AWAY TO ANOTHEH CI.UHP OF HOSES - HEVEAL STEED 
listening thoughtfully. 

14. INT. THHEE SEHVICES 1l.\R. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT. EHHA. 

STEED (OFF) 
The question i~ - how susceptible? 

(CONTINUED) 

12. 

14. 
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14. CONTINUED: 

PULL OUT. REVEAL EHHA & STE1W seated at .table in the 
Three Services Oar. Deyond them in D.G. is the bar 
itself' _ military in manner _ the draped f'lags of the 
three services over it - and indeed, all the clientele 
appear to be OFFICERS of the Navy, the Army and the RAF. 

All the tables are draped with Union Jacks as table
cloths. 

EMMA 
That's what you want ME to 
find out? 

STEED 
Mrs. Peel - if a man's suscept
ibilities are to be strained to 
nerve-jangling breaking point -
if' he's to be pushed.to the ver.y 
edge of betraying Queen and 
Country _ then who better than 
you to ••• 

E~ll-~A 

(interjects) 
Steed. Flattery. 

STBED 
(hopefully) 

Will get me .anywhere at all? 

EHMA 
(thoughtfully) 

Vital you said? 

STEED 
It would not be exaggerating to 
say that The Fate of .0. 

UlNA 
••• The Entire Nation Was In The 
Balance? 

STEED 
(nods - smiles) 

That's about it. Defence Secrets 
are being sold to the 0.0 

EH~IA 

••• Oth~r Side ••• ? 

STEED 
(nods) 

And it must be one of three men ... 
(ticks off) 

An Admiral who gambles too much ••• \ 
. a Brigadier who drinks too much ••• r\ 

And a Group Captain who ••• _ ~ 
(hesitateB) ~~ 

A Gro~p Captain. , 
(re gards her) 

Well? /../ 

EMMA is about to reply."'''' but at this moment MORAN 
enters shoto lie is .... <'ibout 35- 115 - chunky, rugged -
wears white stc~E\rd's jack()t emb.lazoned with 

/' 
~ (CONTINUED) 

14. 
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\"~lt...,\ t I S his l1..'lEII) ? 

STEED 
Gcorgio Eilos". He us es this bar 
mos t days. Should be Cll.s,y to 
pick up •••..••• 

iil:UIt. 
I'm not in tile h ... l.bi t of'. picking men 
up ••••••.•• 

STEED 
But s~lrcl;:r in this case ............ . 

F1 u.L". (over-rides) 
He rlill CCD,l; to f.iE .. 

(STEF'!) reacts) 
I'll start planning my campaign 
right r.Wt.;,,~.. . 

STEED (beams) 
Excellent. 

MORI", 
Excuse ffi':;, sir .... lls.dam ............ .. 

They look up ~s ;,;OR,.'S! enters ,shot - neri;" wcaring ~ilmE STE::ARD'S 
JACKET - coblnzonod vd th ch<.:vrons and J;"cgirucntal badges .. 

b[ORAN 
Can I g(;t you :'I.nother drink ? 

STEED 
For the lady - yes - but- I'm just leaving. 

Fl,'JIA rco.cts to this - !iO.~~.t,J: ncds ~ S!L;'::i?s his tray u11dcr his arm -
~.bout tuxns - r.'l.._'U'ChC3 [o.-.",,::y .. 
EHi:iA looks c.t STEED qucst.l.::minely - he consults his ,Yatch. 

3TEZD . 
The BrigQdivr's butler made a rendezvous 
tonight - lli?.VC: to huny if I I m to find out 
who \Yith. 

~xk, aTTic, silent for n mQrncnt - then wc hear creak - ~TEED 
enters fro;;]. behind dr.:tpes at french .. YindOV-fs - he pauses for 
a moment - listening - but all is quiet - then he moves across 
the roorr~. 

~~p!J'~~ III deep lo-\G. i3 a spiked helmet (such as the Kaiser' 
wore) - ",;e; .3(;C iIR.X'S h::-:.r~ds - ,,";cnring tht;; DrSTllJCTIVE RTh'G - enter 
shot .:mcl pick up the hr..:IL1(.;t - turn thl; spike tovl.Ouxls S11E.1ID 1S 
unprotected. b:.~ck. 

S'llZED - ],10"1.'':'8 :-..crr"1,,-~s tIv; .stu1l;,,.. - :::turnhl(;s ~1_[v:.in::;t so,acthinr; behind 
tht; soi'a - 100k3 do.m - 31.;(;,<,:, PJOZr l)roj(;cting - look~ ov(;r the sofa 
:'.1,-,1 cc,_~:;: 

(COIITINUED) 
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THE DE..'..D RESVE.S lying .f'::\cr..:-up - c.. bD.;yonL!t projc.:c ting from his chest, 

STEED - s tunncd S t.;r03 [t t hir;I. 

IN DEEP F.G. HR. X. & SPll-:ED IIEJ]JET move in _ 
THE RD{;· chinks r.g",in..":>t th..:: ii10tal of the helr.lot. 

STEED HEI.RS the f'1>int sound - FHEEZES - but does not turn. 

I.m.. x. - swing~ the helmet .:::..nd spike like a ba.ttering rrun. 

STEED - moves just in time - turns - jumps -!).Side just as the 
spiked hClnlot is s\,r1.lli.g at him. '::;TEED s tlJJliblcs bacl..-v~.rd.s - is 
vulnero.ble - bR.X. swings h'JlJnct ,~gain - STEED f'cnds itoff' 
with his bo,der •••• jc;.rking it ,'\sidc .:'..Ild: the· helmet slams 
into woochrork ..... ,-ith a tl:.ud - rvri.;;ins, pinned there by t e spike. 

STEED ms 1'o.110n to his knees .in avoiding it - he starts 
to 3crnmblc up - but i.ffi.X. O"tcrt1..1X'ns a clu..ir or -table onto 
him - then turns and sprints fer the f'rcnch windO\"{S. 

S'l'EED - ti..::ts to his f\::c-t - tease's ::'.sidc furniturE. encl.unbcring 
hira.- runs to the,; french .... dJ.-.dO\i"S - stops - stares out o.s HE 
HEARS A -C1,.'1(0.5.) ROJ\.'UJ.'G- 1.1Ull. 

CONTINUE f.s PER IJ,CENDED SC!lIT-T Pfi;E (Pink 7.12.65) NO.20. 
but ""'cnd hc~ding to read SCm3 16 continu..cd. 
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~~~;~Gf'Q!?fI!P.S.L:;:i~Y.,:_.I:%HT;~:"'~~--------'l~' 
CLOSE ON STEED - as headlights f'lash across his face for a moment - and 
he rcaJ.is(;s that pursui t i~ impcssible. 

He turns back into the room for a mo:.uont - gazing trnvards the DEAD 
REEVES - thun: 

BRIGADID1.'S VOICE (O.S.) 
What the dcvil's happening dovm there? 

I!.AJOR GENERt.L'S VOICE (O.S.) 
CaU out the guard! CaU out the guardl 

.And a cracked. bugle starts to blow the alarm 0.8. 

PAN JiiIJ::t TO mall - it but'sts epen - BRIGJJJ= AND lAAJOR GENEllil.L 
lush in. ERIGADIER W(Jill'S (lrc~)3ing germ ~ JUlJOR GENERluJ wears 
night cap - and night shirt cmbln.zoned 1,\-1. th insignia and medal 
ribbons, he carries r...is allcien-L rifle - Ms a bugle slung axound. 
his neck.. 

THEY stop - gaze at: Th~ ompty room - STEED has gone - then they 
move fonro.rd to look dowll on thE} dead REEVES. 

Then E.AJGR GENERltL moves i'CI"{;:-.rd. - puts his bugle to his lips: and. 
beg.L..,.s to pL--..y the 'Last Pozt' over his body. 

. HOLD THIS. 

FJ.IlE OUT: 

CO;,~.iERCIl\L.BREAK - U.K. & U.S.A. 

------.-.-----
FADE IN: 

12. EXT. COUl:r?.rSTIlE. _~_y.~oc~no& 

EtltIdA'S C.h.R parkc<i in completely descrted stretch of' countrysi~e -
1£ possible on a slight rise - or in middl~ of' field area to 
heighten the odd isolation of the LOliG SHOT. 

Suddenly, faintly, vre HEAR a Ph2E£.2~E~.a - and we ZOCIM 
IN TO';;.t'1.RD3 THE Cl..R - and: 

EllMA is casually si t'dng in it - polishing her nails - the phone 
is rinf,ing. She renches dovm under dashboard - or behind the scat 
and proouccs a whi to f,hone rec~i-.rcr. 

]l,il.iA (into phone) 
Hello ••. _ •.•.. ? 

S'l'EEDIS VOICE 
iJRS. PEEL ••••• Il ve b....:cn trying to reach 
you. :r or hours.. ·.'t(ier(! E\.re Y<?U ? 

In thL" miJ.dJ.r; of th ...... countryside .. 

(COlfrm\JE:ll ) 

1911. 
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STEED'3 VOICE 
Eh! ? 

El.U,{f" 
Enjoying a breath of fresh, country 
air •.•• 

STEED'S VOICE 
VT'hat about I:iil€.:s - havo you contacted 
him yet? 

No. 

STEED I S VOICE 
Well, I h'l."t.:.: to i.· .. rt;crrupi. your paruchial 
ple.:J.S\ll~E::S J but d()ll It ~rou think you Ol.1t;ht 
to get a move on. 

EtJIIA 
Oh, I'vc done t...lnt. 

(consults h~r wa teh) 
Five, fQ~~, thrcv~ twc, onc ••••• zero! 

(st1ilos) 
Operation :r'lascination haE' just begun agai...'1St 
~'.r"' '··1 . po.:-: :·~.t'!:l-l..iJ. cs. 

H~t'~r-H.~~l;; . 

CLOsE UP. .ks door opens - o.nd GROUP Cl..Pr..L·.IN GEORGIE IliILES 
enters wearily. Ee: is 8.bout· 35~ very lk"U1dscme :L."1 a latter 
dny manner - slick dark hair, flashing teoth, a David Nivcn 
moustaah~· - fruity voico - vCr'J confident. But at the moment 
he is very jQdcd - h3 nurses thv grand-dnd~ of a h~ovcr. 

Ho (motaphorioally) limps to IllS dCM - picks up n bell - r;.".gs 
it - "'1d then instantlJ' clutches it to stop it ringing - to stop 
the piercing sound shrieking through his head. 

Slight paLlSe - then the door opens - and HEf.il.I= ent"rs. 

HEi,]in,,; 
You rang sir ? 

IJlJ,ES (nods) 
Coffee, Hemming. Black aof'fae. 

Yes, sir. 

19A 

HEHi~lJN:j. cri ts. HILES sits - grips his head - then reacts to Do 

clatter of bottles outside - he ~:r:ns to the windO\v - looks out 
rl: ~ 

rov TlIROUGH · .. In/DO", TO CONJEHV l.TOllY 
Mo..ruJIJ is collecting up rn-:'I.f1 .... r empty Cl'k.wpngne bottles - dropping 
them into a crate. 

lIll.ES rap::; on the \i"imcv; - r-.:OHiJ'! looks up. 

I s;~-:y - not . ;ui"tr.J ::;0 Queh nQi3(J, olel chap .. 

! 



scr':r'm l(} n (C(,>"t.5:-: 11'!,1) 19B 

lt0rV\l! [,;1'il105 ul1d(~rG':,a!l:iinr;ly - cl'it:.iJrily "!av'~s chnmpugne bo::.t.le a'G MILES 
- Nlla, nnU.:.;c.3t.(;'l hy '~h(~ ~:i.J.gh':, of' :!.t.~ 'i,t:l'm; ell'my ,llloj sitG hel3vlly a';, t.he 
desk - put,; his head in his hand;:; - than reacts ~s he sees: 

In the waste-basket - a full lenth photo of EMMA _ MIIES frowns _ picks 
it up - looks at it back Dnd frorr~ - finally discards it. _ opens his desk 
drawer - takes out some pills - .:i..s about to swallow them _ but then reacts 
- looks bacl~ 1n dt'tlNCr - 3ees another photo' of ENt'IA. MILES stares at it 
- pill mid-way to h'1s mouth - then he hastily swallows pills _ takes photo 
-'examines it - his consternation gro\lling. 

He feels his head - moves to open small ',..,Clll cobinet to get a bottle of 
tonic WIne - reacts - pinned on the inside of the door is yet anouther 
photo of Ef.:MA. 

f1IU'!.S stares at this - is still s -,aring ~t i-i; _ ~ ... hen: 

HEMNI:IG re-enters '1d:.b tray of coff'9"J - s';-,ar-;;s 0 put. coffee onto desl~. 

r.uLES Jerks out of his daze - moves boc ~ E1round i~he desk "';0 sit ~own and 
sip d'le coffee - :::i1en he gags on 1" - as hp. secs for the -first '~ime: All 
the i'rar:i€d pho·GOS of differen-f; Girls - now contain identical portrai ~s of m·'!NA! 

NlLES CDnno"', 1;ake his eyes off ~;hem - HEMl-lING is at the door now. 

HEMMING exits • 

MILES 
,Hemming. 

HEMl"iIlIG (pausos) 

Sir? 
MILES 

I brought <l ;:{oung lady home with me la.qt night? 

HEHMING 
Yes J Sir. 

MIlES 
'vIho "'a s she - d I you r.now? 

You did not confide the young lady I s name 
to me J sir ..• 

(regards 
Are you all rightJ 

MILES 

NllES) 
Sir? 

Eh? Oh ::,'es. yn:5 1 ••••• 

(dismis8el gesture) 

. HOLD ON MIlES - a h . 
s e agcnn turns and s:·ar€,s at the several photos of .E:.MMA. 
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3CElm 19 C ... IN? 0 'lH~E SEHVICES 12!~,..::.~ 

CL0.3E OH Ej'.j'IIA ... Hearing ~~ dark glas:3es. 
c:fnd concellled from the bar propel' .. 

Seoted at table away 

S'fEED sits down on seat Just other side of semi-concealing slat 
orrllngemcnt~ 

S1EllD 
'Well ? 

Well? 

STEED • 
. That r s [.111es up a t the bar new. 

EMMA bEms back ... looks tm'/ard:; bClr - Nlr~ can i)e seen there with MJRAN 

ANO'illER AlJGLE. 
MORAl>!' p: rHIES. r4II¥s looking a hi t hU!lgover. 

l!.0P.AN 
Don't mind my sa::ing so .. sir ••• you 
don It loo:~ ~,oo ""ell this morning. 

MILES 
Hllngover .. 

iI':onAlJ 
Heavy' night, sir .... ? 

mLES (nods) 
Tell you' ~i1e truth ... don It remember mUch 
about it ••• 

(he drinks) 
v!ish I did ..... 

He stops dead as he goes to put his glass down on beer-mat ... reacts to 
El'-IMA IS face on beer-mat ... smiliI1.& up through glass at him. 
MILES snatches the beer-mat - S-c<lres .!It it. 

ANOTIlEH ANGLE. 
STEED & E,\rr,~\ 

STEl>'D 
You don't seem to be making much 
progress •••• ! mean - you're here 
and he's there •• ~ •••. 

He glances off - reacts to: 

STEED's P.O.V. - MILES turning to 11;0 PRE.'I'I'Y W.A.A.F. OFFICERS 8S they 
move up "to the bar - MILES grec-~s t,hf;lm waI'ml;y ~ 

STEED 
And the c'JmpGti Lion ls m~unting all 
the tll11$} .... 

EMl'lA glnnces casually "',O\-I8I'dG t.hf: b£ll'. 

Er'~''i!l 
CO:!1PC ti Llo!j >:' 

(C:Q~;u::lll.',r) 
Cll 1;(.11 - LVI .!:l' ;'!'1'.1."'.; i,hr:. t.r'lp 
.L !j~l.:)PO;-;c •• ~ " 

. .' 
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i::.l1d thu 
time. 

STEiill 
is 

El,.,'i}' (smiles) 
pcti tion •••• 

( cc.su" 
Oh, w'cll •••.•.••..••.••••••• 
suppose it's time I did ~omething 
about it. 

il.I'..d nC\7 - "...11tr.s. casua.l - EEiA removes her sun-glasses - turns 
or lca.lls b2.ck so that 31:..0 is in full vi !:V! of the bar at last. 

J...t~0'I.'KtR D:GLE 
GECRGIE c: ·,;"i':..;.'']/S at thE; bar - he h:lS a drink in his hand -
2nd ills b.:~ck to ~'.IJ ... 

taLES 
There I was y' So..)Q. - guns jrunmcd - con't.rols 
shot aw.xy - cncr"y cor,ling at DC on all 
sides and •• _ •••••• 

He hr."l1.f tllrI'l..3 - secs El':ii:i.A - a terrific reaction - he gapes -
he drops :his gJ...'\ss - he is a.~solu toly . struck. 

So is ST.EI.D - ~tunncd by ELii.:J~ 'S effect on MIT..ES. He looks at 
N.;;,~.A in- o.d:Jiring awe .. 

r.:lLES is r,crr l(;nving the bar and .,-.ralking right down towards Ei,ilfJl. 

Ei~ii.iJ\ smiles ca:3Ually nt STEED - fI.tl.d then. adjusts onc of the slats· -
closing ST:3ED :£'rOLl view. 

HOLD OH 1':2 STUln:D STZED. 

CLOSE ON L".J,.. 

E:.iiJA 
I I m dining vd th him tonight. 

FULL OUT - KJr.jJ~ drives - STEED sits alongside - throughout the 
scene hE;; is fraying his shirt cuffs with Co razor. 

STEED 
Airs. Feel, you f re remarkable". 
Turn left n(:.:ro. 

Ei.u·.:J,. turns ';rheel - roacts rts: 

DELETE SCE'iES 19 & 20 DE ~'N",.l:: 21. 
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after EMMA - picks up the 

HILES 

handkerchief" -

/ 
I say .... 

MMA stops -
ises we ge 
EGS, BODY -

MILES is on floor with handkerchieC - as be 
his P.O.V. - PANNING SLOWLY UP EMMA's LONG 
to her smiling face. 

MILES 
taken aback) 

I ...... thinlc you dropped. this ...... 

H stops dead as 
f utter - and: 

EMMA's eyes. Her eyelashes 

/ 
(Marilyn Honroc/ voice) 

Oh ...... Thank Y,,",U .. ",. so very much. 

H LD THEM - he hands her \~ri~kerchief - she take·s it -
t eir hands meet - touch f ~nd never part. MILES is 
s.itten! / \ 

"11 LD THIS SHOT - with j,.ts promise of: so much ahead - an 

2 INT. EHHA'S CA'{/ DAY. \IIATTE) 

I 
C OSE ON STEED - .throughout this scene he has a razor 
bade in his hal}d - and. is intent on fraying his shirt 
c ffs with it. 

STEED 
5 you got off to 

P LL OUT. REVEAL El1}lA driving 

EHMA 
Having lunch with him today. 

STEED 
I'm-sure you'll press home your 
advantage. Turn left he~e. 

ns the wheel and reacts 

21. EXT. BUTLERS' SCHOOL. DAY. ( LOCATION) 

P.o.V. SHOT - as from car. 

A SIGN _ "BUTLERS' & GENTLI<:~IEN' S GENTLEMEN ASSOCIATION -
THEY ALSO SERVI<: \>HO ONLY STAND AND WAIT - THIS WAY ••• 
IF YOU PLEASE." 

An arrow points to a Victorian house set amid its .. own 
~rounds • 

22. INT. EHMA'S CAR. DAY. OIATTE) 

ENMA reacts .4. looks at· STEED questioningly. 

STEEq 
Admiral Willo\-{s and Brigadier 
Goddard - both lost their butlers 
_ botl\ had replacements scnt from 

(CONTINUED) 

I 
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STEED 
(contd.) 

here ••• Hence •.• 
(indicates his 
f'rayed cuCfs) 

••• the shabby gentc.cl look. 
(plumby voice) 

Wou14 there be anything else, 
Modam? 

EMMA 
I don't think so. 

STEED 
(alighting) 

Enjoy your lunch date with 
Geor gie ••• 

(pauses) 
And remember - donlt do anything 
I would do. 

And he is gone" 

23. EXT. BUTLERS' SCHOOL. DAY. (LOCATION) 

As STEED alights Crom ENNAts car _ moves up to the house _ 
the car pulls away - and· STEED moves on up to house _ 
rings the door bell - no answer - he touches the door _ 
it gives to his touch - he enters the house • 

24. INT •. SMOKING ROOM. DAY. 

Same sct as for Scene 1. 

OPEN CLOSE ON THE DISTINCTIVE SILVER BELL. A MAN'S 
FINGERS thoughtfully drum close to it. 

PULL BACK - almost same shot as Scene 1 -.MAN.unseen, 
seated in deep wing chair. 

Slight pause - then the door opens and STEED enters -
looks around the room - sees the MAN in the &rmchair _ 
moves closer. 

STEED 
Oh - excuse me. I rang ·the 
front door bell but ••• 

(he gestures) 

No answer - so he moves closer - he now stands exactly 
where WaIters stood in Scene 1. 

STEED 
Steed. John Steed. I ••• 
er wish to enrol. 

Slight pause - then the MAN's HAND lift. up the .bell 
and scts it tinkling. STEED is a bit bewildered 
then the door" opens _ and BENSON is :framed there -
silver tray in hand. 

BENSON 
You rang, sir? 

(CONTINUED) 

22. 
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'24. CONTINUED: 

MAN's FINGERS suddenly snap towards BENSON then the 
MAN rises up out of the chair - and we see he is 
HEMMING. 

HEMMING 
Yes, indeed I did, Denson. 
How did this gentleman get 
in here unannounced? 

BENSON looks at STEED for the first time - STEED tenses 
- will BENSOI! recognize him? 

BENSON 
I'm sorry, sir - I was taking 
a suit sponging class and •••. 

HEMMING 
No excuses! You have set a v~ry 
poor example to Hr. Steed here ... 

BENSON 
.Yes-, sir. 

(eyes STEED) 
Steed? Haven't we met berore? 

STEED 
I' m afraid not •. 

HEMMING 
All right, Benson. 

BENSON nods - tur"ns to leave. 

IlEMl-lING 
Benson! Aren't we forgetting 
something? 

BENSON 
Forgetting somooo ? 

(he realizes 
reacts) 

Will ~hat be all, sir? 

HEMHING 
(nods) 

You may go, Benson. 

BENSON bows - turns to leave - with a last searching 
look a t STEED. 

HEMMING now advances on STEED, hand extended. 

HEM~IING 

Hemmingo Hubert Hemming. I 
am the Principal here. 

24. 

STEED ~ 
(reacts) 

But surely "you ~re in service 
".,d th tha 1-tiles' household? 

IlEMHING 
(beams) 

11 .... 0 in service with the ~1iles' 

household " • Admirable ,. Mr. Steed -
a fine grasp of the vernacular. 

(CONTINUED) 

c"" 
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24. CONTINUED: 24. 

HEMMING 
(contd.) 

Yes, indeed 00. I do serve· 
Group Captain Miles. 

STEED 
Then, if you'll £orgive the 
question, how do you find. time to ••• 

HEM~tING 

A labour oC love, Nr. Steed. Benson 
- myself - all the tutors here -
contribute what time we 'Can manage 
on a voluntary basis - we train raw 
recruits in the craft oC butling -
and we also end"eavour to raise our 
own standards in the process. 

STEED 
I see. 

HEMMING 
Now then - yourself - I gather you 
wish to enrol ••• ? 

STEED 
Right away if .possible. 

IIEMMING 
You have been in service before? 

(STEED nods) 
Then you have references 0 •• ? 

STEED nods - produces envelope - HEMNING starts to thumb 
through references. 

HOLD HIM. 

HEMMING 
The Duke of Duffup. The Earl of 
Isley - the Honourable Flegghorn 
••• these really are MOST excellent 

g n around SIEEb - exabil.nJ.: 

HEilllING 
0.0 And your general demean'our -
ppearance DO" promising .. Yes~ 

i eed, Steed - I think we might 
well ake something of you. 

AIGHT THROUGH 

2. INT. TRAINING CENTlIE. DAY. 

CLOSE ON STEED - he now has 
middle - wears butler's frock 
expression - holds a silver rayo 

air parted in the 
and supercilioul! 

PULL OUT - STEED stands the head of a line of identi9al1y 
garbed BUTLERS - also lding trays. The stand in a I 
training centre - a}arge, sparsely furnishe t functional 
room. Across the :v6om are ranged - a door in cc-standing 
frame - a sectio~of dining table - a small tab - an/asy 
chair wi th 1ar g~ arms - to the rear of' the room ar 
trestle tab~e~ bearin~ irons and spong~ng necessiti a 
big, dry cleaning drum (hig round box with glass port ole 
at front/- through which Ciln lJe seen clothes rocl .. i!!.g ..... ,to 
and fro) .. 

..~ ... ' 

'. i 



i{cv. 8.12.65 

IE'L .ING 
- ull.:.)Co.raJ:lce - .,>ro:nisinG 
indee(l, we rr.ight make mos'~ iJl"omiGL1&;. les, 

someti.ing of you ••••• 
(he ~ace3 away) 

But it vrill not he easy. 
the course an orduous one 

Oh, no - you YlD.1 
but you will 

learn ma.ny thi;l.L:S - m.J.l1y creSts •••• 

He turns baci: tow&roo C::.tiilera. 

:iiliiti,[DrG 
You v>'i.ll st'::il:t at the bottom 
polish the master t:: sllOt~;:;. 

fIE :;?IllJ ... OUT - nnd realise that ",'C flxe nO\I in: 

learning to 

CLCSii.! 0L~ ::-.8;j·,:ill':G - str.'.right trC'l:sition fl'om preceding s.t..l.Ot -

:rind 

but as \.'e ::?U".uL OFr - i'.'C see ·l:.~lc:..t i.!£':L::L'G 11.0'{ faces ST'iZD· - <:. mar.. 

25. 

llG .. i'TICd ;:i'RED - and T:--1I'.:cr; other 'l';-'..Ar·'~ BU.i.'irnS - all i'ive "ear bci.ze 
aprons - all five nr~ se8.ted 011 iclel1ticF-l ~i:.ools, h0lc1ing iclerrt.ical 
s;lces -s.nd llrus~;e3 at an ic1e~:ticd aJ.16:::e - it is r.:ilitary like in its 
lrecisicn. 

'1':1.e r<YJro itself is lDJ:ge a.-'1.J si)[,~.rsely furnished. A li~F! notice 
announces lIiJetttJr- ~'ri,;hter l{ol"'e Beautiful Butlingll • 

He ·,ierri'.Jer 
three •••• 

BEi ~:iI:'rG 
,,~ firm, steady stJ."'o!':e •• I and LIne tV-lO 

SI':~D t. CO start ,tJolis:i.-.iilf; S~-lOO::S to n1..~Hbers. 

tI8j'~iI:.~G 
And Y;'atch tl--..c.t \;.;1-:; 
a.nd one ~';-iiO tllrce. 

and pOlish anu shine •••• 

HOLD S7EED e: CO - then ~dJ'~ TO HOLD OH j-l3hi·iHTG. 

PULL Oui'. 

lIE~il.IIl'rG 

Excellent, ce~tlemer.., e:;.:collent ••• you'll soon 
be read~' to !"Joye on to more skilf\ll things ••••• 
Pressin£ the r.I8.8ter l ,:;; trour:.:ers ••••• 

Time has gone by - ::rr?...ED [: CO :::-.11 weDring linen aprons - are now at a 
"\ line of identical ironing -coards - ,vi th identical irons. 

HI:itill·TG 
one t-,JO three and ••• 

. :~TEED t"; CO all Yfet a finger nnd dab it on the iron. 

!;:;~l'~,IrTG 

test the ten~t?eX'atu~"'e ~>Jld poise that iron ••• 
poif'.e, ,Tcn~dns - (,oi=;e ••• ~,-nii :10WH and along and 
·oo.ck ancl forth •••• 

Sl'ECD "" CO ircn [l',,-ny in unison. 

Contd ••••• 
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PlJIili otrr - HEi'lhII:G ~.'iJ..tC!lCS S'l'}~,':;D ::)'~J.irovinely - il,E;'.jSOr; moves into 
shot alol1g:;idc him. 

I-1L;,iLiD';C 
Nice easy style, h.:..~m I 'i; he •••• ? 

BErTsc.a,r 
Sure I I vc soen him sor"!e\'/bere before. 

iiEj ~,iIl'TG 
Standing groom at a race meeting -perha:iJs? 
Or at on€: of Hel' ; 'ujesty' s garden, parties •• , 

lie moves in to adju3t Flt'ID'8 ironing .r..rm. HOW Ol! B6J'SON. 

, .ll2·lO'J.'Im:R ,i\HGLE. 

Blo:rrSO;T • (sot to voce) 
Or one of Her Jiajesty',3 prisons? 

!}l:iW.ill-TG - turns into camera. - claps hts hands - and: 

Sponging .and cleani:1.gt \ 
.'l.t'e rL\:ngecl 2.1on2: u trestle ta"ble - be'ili them I 

i·; a drum (biC; bo;: ·.::ith round yorthol.e at ont).· t 
Al "ilear ide,· .. :~.L ',,1 \i.i:.i to coats. i{i!:;'[EU';G has porthole lJen - is removind:, 
c: otiles from tile ' "'Uiil lining a suit :"n front of e TRAnlEE. Each 
t ~s 1.1:" ... ) 0. s~)onge ru ' 2. clotr.. 

!!Etii,DJ'rG 
And press ai. 1 S'~:lOnge - CT' attack that stain ••• 
attac:~" '.~'ilkil:1 That's botter .. man. 
Ana. ~"jhen ';;0 are ... ':~1· . .>~led +::e ';>'ill tal<e our suits 
and learn ho\! to .. .la. "k .tii.e I!lllster's overnight bag 

LOSE p .. 1.rmnTG S;-~UI' - alon[ vc tiny GUI cases - each \;ith a huge 
.ound of clotIles aloags~ " ~ it. 
'ULL Oi.lI' - HEJ.:i.;r::;';G is ;,:,u,:.)ervi3ing 3T:::'.SD Ch CO . n packing the clothes 
nto the tiny case"'. .All ih::ar 3hirt-sleeves d armlets. 

!illl ii.lVC" 
Let I S not have such a despondent look" Harrison. 
Nothing is impossible to the :oerfect but 
P.ight" gentlomen - let. ~1:3 be e.in - the shoo 
noVl t:i:le sui ts ••• ai1rl the 3\"1eaters •••• 

HEMtlJTG 
Easy controlled l"!IoV'el~ents - but dignity! 
Dignity at all tin6z. Splendid! Soon be 
time for you to ap.)ear i'rom belml stairs 
efld enter the master'3 li'rlng room. 

THROUGH TO: ~ 

c;:.()~·:c or; [ji JJ,[, '1' t,.-ji.-'; - on it l8 ',,;;·~e f~" .i1ic.\T :..;ilv.,;~!, bell - then hail,d 

lJlltl~1';5 shot - ri.:s.:; t.he bell and: 

COI1trl ••••• 



i'ivc :trc:e-::;t::...ndinr; door~-: rwoL':C!(l ··[10;1.. . .:: i:ilC tr.":'.i:.un~; .cC!iltrc _ as ono 
they o:,)C!a - [t3 onc - [,;'1'EED & CO till ,..-:l"!:h huir ~.'C.rtcd in ·~hc middle 1 

0.11 curing but10r'8 tail-coats - -'.111 c'J.rryins .'l si1vl.::r tray _ all 
1>oiscd' at t;lC S8.UC <'.ngle - :J.r"~>Gt>.l' th:.::ouO-J. titt...: five doors. 

You rang} sir? 

HEWffilG r.:.C.Nes i"Ol.l'iard 
- I-lEJ-II.1.n::::·TG moves aJ.ong they stand motion+ess - soldiers on parade 

in:;pccti:t!g tbcr,l. 

HElliiDrG 
IIi01er ..,ii th the tray •••• 
VTtistc'Jat button undone •••• 
X~~I.r.c •• s,l'~.1 .• i.I~G). :~e,nk.i.n_:3) Cbsequious) man _ 
obsec.:.uiou3. 

(JEI·n;INS adjusts his smile) 
Nice -turn out, Steed • 

. Havine r,loved .:iLong th~ line - he 3tO·I.:;s - turns - regards them. 

ltE:J ij·:LTG 
Right then - are \;c :..~ee.dy? "'~uick ••••• Ed:i.~t 

As one :n~n 3'l:Et-;D C.~! CO step ofi aJ-:'Q as tiley move for.;;ard _ fall into 
a straight lino. 

B.Ef:ij.[]]IG 
l ..... '1.d onc t-ifO three culd •••• 

STRi .. ill (~ CO 
Dinr-er iD served, U'lord. 

They p~'..lse - htilf tuxn to say this line - then move on, 

They pause 

:!EIH-:L"TG 
Fatch tht ..... t stance ••• and onc 1;,,0 three • f f 

and: 

STEED 6'~ CO 
Your carriage a'ilni ts. 

HE!.:i.1J:TG 
Wilson - y~ur head is nodding 
You should be omd:1£ •••• t 
and Oi,1'..! t;:,"O three and ." 

THEY pause and: 

THEY pause. 

ST"".,;ED " CO 
A gentlclilaIl to see you, Sl.r. 

HEIU!IJ'TG 
Huch better, much bet tor. 
at ease.' 

He regards them. 

Right, gentlemen .... 

HEl.fi·.mrr: 
I'm proud of you - ccmin[', on very Vlcll indeed. 
But there I;.; ctill '.:ark ~;~, do - lot::; of' lior},: 

tll"'..i.;.il ,you bccol~!c.l III:!;~-t')r of' your chosen c.. .. rai't 
und let t s :lot f01.'::\.d; 0'.11' slof,Ctn, f'r..:n-'.;lcnien •••• ? 

(t,o :i.'ldj.cat,":3 i"!.O Ucc) 

Contd ••••••• 
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TIIE j,.v:~i":G·l~S 

!!l1~.lJ.f.i:~_L;l"L::;f ... ~i'd. 

sm:o 0. co 
Dott Cl: , bright~r, lUore- beautiful butling. 

lill,;unr.; 
.And our ffi..'1.3tcrb sm11 wont for 
nothing D. tall. 

REV:9.12.65. 

CLOOE OH EI,j}till & 1,1TI.ES - sc::.tcd ::lot bar :faces very, close _ 
just stp.ring cnd st~ing mii. ·st::l.X'ing into lDo.ch other's oyes 
their h.'"l.i1d::; lightly "toucr...i!'..g * 

HOLD THIS :'. rr:omont - then r.r.ORtJ·j appears in B.G. 

Excuse ~O, ~ir ••••••• 
(110 3l1S"7cr) 

Sir ••• telephone for you 

I.:IL:!.--:l (tl.-,movil1g) 
I'm not hc:rt::'. 

; [ORi'J; 
It's the C.P.E.E., sir. 

[tILES 
Tell them I'ra 

(looks £tt ;·.;OR1Jf for first time) 
C.F.E.E. ? 

(i·;ORl~·; noc.s) 
Excuse me, r..y dear. 

Ei.1,<;'.;~ looks at liOR/J·r. 

U'J.il\. 
C.P.S.E. ? 

!.iORtJ/ (polishing glass woodenly) 
COlilmi~sion :for E:;storn Europe. 

HOLD -Ll\:}.U~'S rc.::..ction. ~':Oru·.N continues polishing his glass. 

CONTlmJt; ;.:3 FER ORIG]];],L SCRII'T ?i,G.E NO.28. BUT DELETE SCENE 26. 
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MILES 
Whatever you 

(reacts to MORAN) 
Eh? 

MORAN 
Te phone, sir •. 

JULES 
I'm no here. 

ORAN 
It's the C •• E.E., sir •. 

Ohl 
take 

e moves away. 

better 
my dear. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 

iOLO ON ENMA - MORAN polishing a glass wooden~y. 

. EMHA 

~
~C~!~~~~~~) 

. HORAN 
Commission for Eastern Europe. 

}f react~o HOLD HER & 1'1ORAN polishing his ass. 

INT.· TRAINING CENTRE. DAY. 

CLOSE ON DOOR - there is a knock - then door opens -
and STEED, the perfect butle"r appears, holding tray 
bearing a visiting card. 

STEED 
I beg your pardon, sir. But 
there is a Lady Mic ••• 

No, no 
IlEHHING (OFF) . \ 

••• no! Co:.>sot""f ...,...~, LA.c:b • 

PULL OUT - REVBAL that we are in centre of the trainin~ 
cent.re room - and that the door STEED has entered is 
ju.s t tha t - OOeJ'"door in its frame- - iot abding iso1l1 t: e do in 
~ke of the RI Cd. 

HEM~IING steps in - he is putting STEED through his paces. 

STEED 
(consult.s card) 

There i.s a Lady }.Iicklebiddie 
to :see you, sir .. 

IIENMING 
Do I know the Lady? 

(he shakes head) 

STEED 
I think not. sir. 

(CONTINUED) 

27. I 
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CONTINUED: 

HE~INING 

What does ~h~ look like? 
(hisses) 

'young and pre tty , • 

STEED 
The lady is young and ••• 

HE~INING 

No, no - a slight cough, a 
.clearing or the throat arter 
'the lady is' ••• implying 
that_ tl1i~ is a delicate' matter, 
and you are a,.,are or it ••• 
'hmm hmm' - a.. most discreet 
sound. Try again. 

STEED 
The lady is ••• hmm •• ~ hmm 
young and rather pretty, sir. 

HEllilING 
Splendid. 'kather pretty'. 
Rather. I like that - a 
nice touch - full marks for 
originality, Steed. 

IlENSON (O.S.) 
lIubert I· 

HENNING turns - BENSON is ~t th~ door. 

IIENJ.lING moves away - HOLD STEED' IN F.G. - but aware ot: 
an "intense conversation between DENSON and HEMMING -
STEED can only hear snatches: 

BENSON 
••• won't you reconsider ••• ? 

IIE~INING 
No ••• I gave you my answer ••• 
I'in not leaving: ••• and that is 
final! 

He turns - moves away and back -to STEED - BENSON gazes 
after him - then exits. 

STEED 
(casually) 

Trouble, oS ir? 

IIE~INING 

Eh? Oh, no - nothing. 

STEED 
Heard you say somet?ing about 
'leaving' • 

IIEWIING 
Yes - flattering really. I've 
had a very substantial offer 
to leave the ser,~ice ot: Group 
Captain Hiles o 

STI!:ED 
Dut you'vc turned it down? 

(CONTINUED) 

27. 
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3.7. CONTINUED: 

HEMMING 
Yes. 

STLED 
If' you ha.d ilccepted - had 
left Gr~ Captain 1>Ii1e,9 -
I suppose we wo~ld send him 
a replacement Wouldn't we? 

IIEMNING 
(stares at him) 

Too much gossip below stairs, 
Steed - Continue with your 
sponging and pressing! 

He moves away - exi ts •. STEED deep in thought - moves 
to trestle table - idly take3 down suit hanging nea~by 
and prepares to iron it. 

DENSON (0.5.) 
What the devil are you doing!? 

STEED turns - DENSON ~tands there glaring - he 
indicates suit STEED is pressing - only now does STEED 
realize it is a Group Captain's uniform. 

llENSON 
You practice 01. those suits 
there - the~e are not to be 
touched!---

He takes uniform - hangs it back whence it came -
next to & Drigadier's and Admiral's uniform. 

HOLD ALL TIffiEE UNIFOIDIS HANGING UP. 

FADE OUT: 

CONNERCIAL DUEAK - U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

28. INT. MILES' HALL·WAY. NIGHT. 

CLOSE ON ADHIRAL IHLLOWS (in uniform) BRIGADIER 
GODDARD (in unif'orm) - and NILES (in uniform) -
WILLOI,S 8. GODDARD have just relinquished their top 
coats to HEHHING. 

MILES 
Right, gentlemen 

(!noves to living 
room) 

We're "not to be disturbed, 
Hemmingo 

HEMlUNG 
Yell, siro 

MILES & CO enter living room - door closos. llEHHING 

(CONTINUED) 
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28. CONTINUED: 

turns to move away - but th~n hall phone rin~~. 
HEMMING aCts it. 

HE~IING 

Group Captain f-tiles I resi
dence. Yes; speaking •• ~ 
What? No, I can't possibly 
leave now ••• 

HE~IMING listens a mODlent - his eyes straying to livin&: 
room door. 

HEMMING 
Well, all right - iC it's 
that urgent - I'll slip out 
now - He's in conference, 
and will probably be tied up '. ( 

. f'or El while ••. . r;. ..... f) ," 

HE~IING leaves _ PAN TO LIVING ROOM Do~L':"''--<Y-''--i 

.. 
29. INT. HILES' LIVING HOOH. NIGHT-; 

IJILLOWS & GODDARD - MILES. 

mLES------------.--

ha 

not 

a smasher. 

GODDARD 
(sits down) 

Let's get on with it then •. 
I'd like to discuss Defence 
Installations on th~ East 
Coast ••• 

MILES 
Not a word, Brigadier - not 
yet. 

WILLOWS &: GODDARD rea'et as MILES produces an enormous 
plastic bag - stands on it. 

MILES 
If' you'll J01n me. 

(they react) 
New securi ty rulin.~ - to 
£oil concealed microphones. 

IJILLOW & GODDARD .tand on plastic - MILES draws it up 
over their heads. 

HOLD ON ALL THIlEE MEN - talking away (unheard) in 
plastiC l)ag about size of a telephone booth! 

29 
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STE~6~me way f-~m t e house st rts.toward i 
then duct-r;:s back /~:hin<':' shrubs as he hears foo ste s. 
He(:atCh~"3 JlEN}tING wal~ hy a d up t the hou e _ 
he e HE}IN~G ppuses - 1 0}(5 about fu tively _ then 

n er3. V 
STEED sile 'Y~~~·hi·~----~------------------..I 

31. INT. TRAINING CENTRE. NIGHT. 

Completely empty and silent - fu~l of dark shadow8 _ 
then door creaks open - and lffiMMING enters 
blinking in the gloom. 

11E~IMING 

(sot:tly) 
Benson? BeGson ••• ? 

Then he reacts to the soft whirr as electrical 
machinery .starts up - then there is heard a regular 
glug-g~ug ·sound. 

HE~~ING turn3 - move~ to the source of the sound _ 
the big dry cleanillg druln - it is empty save for 
fluid slushing hacl;; and forth - but the big top is 
open as though to receive clothe~. 

HE~lMING frowns - ·moves to peer closely at the machine· 
- then he hears a rushing .!'Iound behind him _ and as 
he TURNS INTO CAHERA: 

32. INT. SNOKING ROO)'!. NIGHT. 

CLOSE ON MR. XIS HAND - f"ingers drumming on table _ 
pau.se - then we hear door open - PULL OUT as BENSON 
enters - looka towards MRo X (who is unseen) and 
nods triumphantly. 

BENSON 
Hemming won't stand in our 
way anymore, sir - it t s· a11 
over. 

Abruptly, MR. X'~ fingers stop drumming - then his 
hands reach for the dark overcoat and homburg placed 
nearby. DENSON hurries to intercede. 

BENSON 
Allow me, sir ••• 

MR. X start3 to stand up out of the chair - and at the 
moment wc ,,'ould see his face, so BENSON whirls the 
overcoat around to he.lp NH.. X into it - Cor a moment 
the overcoat blacks out the acre en - then: 

·screen clears as.MR. X'~ overcoated back moves away 
t:rom it - and we FAVOill{ BENSON. 

BENSON 
Oh, by the way, sir •• 0 the 
new mall - Stf)cd - I checked his 
re:ferer.cc!'l, he is all impostcl·. 

(smiles) -
Out don't worry - I'll nttend 
to him too 00. 

(CONTINUED) 

32. 
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32. CONTINUED: 

Then he hurries to op<en the door for HR. X - the door 
opens INTO CA~lEHA - and again prevents u.s from see in! 
HR. X. 

BENSON 
(calls after xl 

Good night, sir. 

Then he close!! the door - half sm'iles - moves to pick 
up Steed's reference envelope - pulls out photo of 
Steed _ taps it thoughtfully"against his palm - then 
suddenly he reacts as he hears a FAINT TINKLE OF GLASS 
0.5. 

BENSON listens a moment - then opens bureau drawer 
take.s out gun - checks it - moves to the door. 

INT. TRA INING ClmTRE. NIGHT. 

STEED has entered through the window - he pauses -
looks around - the plRce 13 still dimly lit, shadowy 
but the regular ~lu~-glug of the dry cleaning drum 
continue.s. 

Puzzled, STEED moves to the dry cleanin,!; drum - but 
there is nobody there ~ he cannot understand it - is 
just turning to move away when he reBcts to: 

HEHHING's FACE _ seen through glass porthole in front 
oC drum - his head gently slushing back and forth -
n gentl~ see-saw motion to the movement of the drum 
HE?-1MING is inside 1 

STEED stares at this - then suddenly door is slammed 
back. 

STEED spins around - BENSON stands in the free-standing 
doorway in centre of rOOD) - gun in hand - STEED looks 
from BENSON to the dead IlliNHING - then .back to BENSON 
again - nENSON gestures \'(i th the gun - STEED h'a5 no 
option but to obey - to move to pr~cede BENSON through 
the real door. 

THEY EXIT. 

·PAN I3ACK TO HOLD ON HENHING. 

34. INT. SHOKING ROOH. NIGHT. 

CLOSE ON STEED _ the perf'ect butler - warming brandy 
glass in his hands - pouring a measure - swirling it 
around the glass - putting gla~s on silver tray - then 
turning to serve it to: 

BENSON seated deep in armchair - gun pointed at STEED. 

IlENSON 
And a cigar .. 

STEED 
Why do~'t you jU3t shoot 
and ••• 

(CONTINUED) 
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DENSON 
(hard) 

A cigar! 

STEED offers cuspidor to OENSON, who selects cigar 
with care - hands it to STgED - who shrugs _ takes 
cigar cutter and trims it.- hands it back to BENSON, 
who shoves it in his moutho 

BENSON 

STEED hesitates - but again OENSON points the gun at 
him - STEED gives him a light - BENSON puffs happily. 

Not bad. 
You make 

BENSON 
Not bad at al10 

an excellent b~tler 
- but a very poor forgerl 

STEED reacts - BENSOM toss~s references forward. 

IJENSON 
These references - "Thl'!: Duke 
of Duffup,r - liThe Earl oC 
Islay" - liThe Honourable 
Flegghorn" - I checked -
they are all the names of 
pubsl 

STEED 
Well., you see I 

DENSON 
Wha t t 5 . the re al· 5 tory? 
Kicked out for stealing the 
family silver? 

STEED 
Something like that. 

BENSON 
Thought 50 0 A tllief - a 
petty thief. 

(unexpectedly) 
. Si t down - pour yourself' 
a drink. 

He puts the gun down - STEED react~ - then move~ to 
comply. 

BENSON 
(chuckles) 

Forged references are just 
about the be~t recommendation 
you could have. 

(STEED react.)" 
I'm going to give you the 
chance to make some REAL 
money, Steed" 

34. 

"~/. A, 

FADE OUT: 

CO~l~IEltCIAL I!REhK U.K. & UoS.A. 
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; .~, ...... , .• /.//~ FADE~~ ':',. . 

35. INT. HILIlS' LIVING nOOH. 

.. t 

DAY. 

CLOSE ON MILES in uniform - sizing up the long sof'a _ 
picks up some cushions - arranges them strategicalIy _ 
then changes his mind - rearranges them - then he move~ 
to ring bell nearby - pause ~ during which NILES 
studies painting of a stud Qull nearby - then: 

STEED (OFF) 
You rang, sir? 

MILES turns - STEED stands obsequiously in the doorway _ 
:fully dressed as the perfect butler - wi tb manner to match. 

MILES 
Ah, yes, Steed - now you are 
quite clear about what you are 
to do? 

STEIlD 
I think so, ·sir. 

MILES 
A drink as SOon as she arrives 
- then \'(e are to be left alo.ne 
until - or unless I ring for 
you. 

STEED 
I shall endeavour to give 
satisfactlon,.sir. 

MILES 
Yes ••• course Hemming used to 
attend to all this for me -" 
pity he had to go" dashing off 
like that - a sick uncle wasn't 
it? 

STEED 
I understand 50, sir. 

DOOR DELL RINGS - MILES reacts. 

NILES 
That'II be her now. 

STEED nods - bows his way out. l-lILES checks up--on 
himself in mirror - then sprays the room witn perfume. 

36. INT. HILES' HALLWAY. DAY. 

As STEED opens the front door - sees EMMA the;'e, 
her back to him. 

STEED 
Good morning, ~odom. 

EHNA 
( turns) 

Good nlorning t I have ••• 
(reacts to STEED) 

••• an appointment ••• 

(CONTINUED) 

; 
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SCENE -.7,. TWi'. MILES I I,:VIlv} P00:.j ... D,\Y. 

CLOSE ON MILES in uniform - mnving around the room _ spraying it with 
perfume - arranging cushions on l.)rlB sofa - making the last minute 
touches prior ~o seduction. . 

Then DOOR BELL RINGS - and ~UL""s hOST.ily checks himself' in m;t"ror. 

SCENE 36. INT. MILES HAIJ.,Wi-LY. DJ\Y 

CLOSE ON FRONT DOOR - as h:. is 0pcned ,_0 rEVEAL EMtooIA _ she .~urn6 saying: 

ENMA 
Good mcr:1ing.. ! have ........ .. 

She reacts to: STEED - 0bs€quiously standing Cri open front door _ 
dressed ~s perfec·;; butler .. N:i.+:h 1n3nner "i.o Iillltch. 

EJ'i.!l'll'.A 
...... an appointment •••• 

STf:.ED 
Yeu AHE -:m-:':icipated .. f'.lOOo:11. 
flon I t :Tc.u ('eme in please? 

He pul13 door Wider - EM:'-1f1. 6nters - still fascinated by STEED. 

ST.e:ED 

May I ~ake YOU1' cOat" 1-iodom? 

He removes Ef.'IMA'S coat 
revealing her e:h1c nut!"'i t beneath. 

STEED 
May I ventUl"e to say - that l\Icdom 
looks 'the cat r S whiskers. 

At this rr.cment 11,,1ng roc~ dco opens _ MILES appears _ he is 
P

0
31tl-.rely P!:lntll"'.g f'rem ihc word go. 

MILES 
Emma1 Darlir.g~ you look ravishing ••• 
Come in" my de ar ••••• 

EMMA gives 3TEED a lOC"!K - -hen en-~e:os living room S'TTIED.I Ellld: 
MILES looks-- a '; 

. MILES 

St.eed - yeu may set've the aper.tti.fs immediately. 
He t.tlrns and charges after ENMA. 

Cnntinu,:; Scene 3'7" ns per scrJp 
36. 
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~CONTINUED: 

STEED 
You!!!:.!. nnticipated t l-fodom. 

He pulls door wider - EHNA enters. 

STEED 
May I take your coat. Modom? 

He removes EMMA's coat - revealing that she is dressed 
in a slinky outCit. 

STEED 
J.tay I venture to say - tha t 
Nodom looks the eat's whiskers? 

At thi~ moment - living room door opens _ MILES ~ppears 
- he is positively panting from the word go. 

}1ILE~ 
EmmaJ Darling', you look 
ravishing ••• 

(frankly leers) 
••• ravishing. Come in, 
my dear. 

EMMA hesitates - STEED leans close and whisper~: 

STEED 
Remember - it's For ~ngland. 

E1-1MA gives him a look - then moves to enter the 
living room - giving her bottom an impertinent little 
swing at STEED. 

~ILES moves to Collow - then pauses and: 

MILES 
Steed - you may·serve the 
aperitifs immediately! 

MILES charges after E}1MA. 

37. INT. MILES' LIVING nOOM. DAY. 

EMMA enters - looks around - and sees some etchin~.s 
on one wall - moves to examine themo MILES pads up 
behind her - ey,eing her lascivioualy. 

NILES 
Like my etchings? 

EMMA 
(smile~) 

You actually DO have some. 
They're excellent. 

MILES 
Best of the collection is 
upstairg. 

El-1MA reacts - then.- a tap at the door - STEED enters 
wi th tray of' drinks. 

(CONTINUED) 
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37. CONTINUED: 

STEED 
An aperi~ift Madam? 

E~IMA 

Thank you. 

STEED hands EN~IA 8< MILES" drink • 

. STEED 
I took the liberti, sir - of 
preparing a little concoction 
of my own. I call it 
Romantica ••• 

He looks at EJo.Jl.1A - bows 1014._ exits. 

Slisht pause - MILES eye. EMHA - then: 

MILES 
Si t down. won t t· you? }'lake 
yourself' comrortable. 

EHMA moves to si t on the sofa - MILES wander.e alot-ay 
toward~ record player. 

MILES 
Have a bit of .music, shall we? 

CLOSE SHOT. MILES - his f"inger hover ins over" .. witch 
marked: "Master Swi teh". 

MILES 
. Anything in particular? 

ENMA 
No. It 11 le aye the choice ... 

MILES operates master swit~ho 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

EMMA - reacts as: 

The drapes are suddenly drawn .. 

Soft lights spring 0110 

Smoochy music starts to play. 

Around the side of the sofa - swishes a small table -
bearing Champagne and glasses - flowers, etc. 

The side of the sofa - that E~1MA is leaning against -
suddenly goes flat she is thrown back. 

EM}-iA 
(over above action) 

Entirely up. to 0 •• you. 

'You' as she arrives flat on her back - 3taring up at: 

CLOSE SHOT. MILES - leaning sexily over the sofa -
he now wears a silk lounging jacket - smolte~ through 
a long cigarette holder~ 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

MILES 
That's NUCH cosier NO}"l .-.e 
let's get to know each other 
be tter t eh? 

MILES moves in. 

INT. MILES' HALL1,AY. DAY. 

STEED - listening at the door - now he straightens up -
a ''slightly I mock-shocked' look on .his .face. 

39. INT. MILES' LIVING ROOM. DAY. 

(Although it is noW' virtually a night scene - sof't 
lights and music!) 

HILES is now seated beside ENNA - who is starting to 
struggle up trom th3 recumbent posi tion. 

MILES 
Emma ••• 

He pl·ungcs in - hut ~he is faster - she grabs her glass. 
- lifts it to her lip~.· MILES' teeth clunk against 
the heavy ba~e 'highball' type gla~s. 

EMMA 
·O~. I'm so sorry ••• live 
hurt you'? 

MILIlS 
(through pain 
wracked lips) 

No ••• No, not at all •• 0 

He again plunges in on ENMA - but-: she is gone. 

EMHA 
That's a jolly little painting 
••• Didn't notice it before. 

EMMA studie~ painting on w~ll - MILES pursues her. 
He plunges in. 

EHMA 
Who painted it? 

HILES 
Carter Someone or other ••• 

(plunges in) 

EMMA 

MILES 
About 1820 , •• 

(plunges in) 

E~!HA 

It looks like n Pari~ian street. 
Was it pnilltcd in Paris? 

(CONTINUED) 
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39. CONTINUED: 

NILES 
Eh? Oh, I thillk so 

(plunges in) 

"EM}lA 
Watercolour, isn't it? 

HILES 
Er .... yes ..... 

(plunges in) 

But E~~A has moved to another painting. 

EHMA 
What about this onc? 

MILES 
PaintedbyJonathanPeabodyinRome
in192 3,oilsandtemporadar1ing!-

And this time he is -too qui~k - he connects. - grabs 
her and then: 

STEED (0 .S.) 
Hmm. Hmrr.. 

loULES· turns about - gla:res at STEED in the doorway. 

STEED 
I beg your pardon, sir 
but would you wish me. to 
ser~ the first course now? 

No. 

MILES 
(irate) 

STEED 
Right" sir. 

STEED bows out - and NILES grabs EMMA again. He pulls 
her close, but: 

STEED (0.5.) 
Hrmn. Hnun. 

}l.lILES, very ira te now - turns to glare a t STEED in 
doorway again" 

MILES 
l>/hat the devil is it now!? 

STEED 
The Champagne, sir. liouId 
you wish me to open it now? 

?-lILES 
No. And dont~ come in 
again unless I ringl 

STEED bows out aga.in - ~lILI!;S spins round on EMMA -
He grabs her - forces her bii.ck _ EH}1A slyly reache.! 
out her hand - feels for the bell _ then neatly 
flicks it over - as it Calls it ri.ngso 

(CONTINUED) 

., 
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'.i'H6 tOO~:. 

Sl':ZD 
You rfu""lE, .sir? 

.MIL8S sighs in exasperaticn EI.;[.J ... coolly'moves a",my. 

}llU1!S 
Er ~ ••• yes •••• I think you CJJ:·T open 
the Champat:;ne nO\~', Steed. 

S"f= 
As you ,;ish, sil~. 

Si':·.l;ED starts to o~n Champagno - liILl::S ~,.c.i ts inrpo.ticntly - the cork 
peps - 'S'TEED start.:; to pout' - cut t11Ll!:S intervenes. 

r=8 
J-Ul r1.fy:~t, I'll do that. You can get 

srj~d.m b(Jl;js out - :.ITII!:S pours Cii.a .. ,:p~gn.e - offet's it to Er-11.;~ then, as 
Gl1.e st.arts tc. take it - i~e flicks i t a'~;ay - ::7'abs her tight 
i;1. his artls 

Em-L\IS hand li;d"d;ly t:rr.c~s dO':m !"TIBS spine. 
i-fr..J;:8 ::,r:;".cts - tr·"::es it .s..s e2":co-:..:r;-;8-0'''o::.-( - attem.;?ts to ki.'3S her - but: 
t:iJE.\IS H."":'::D is ffit"~:,el:r st;lcctin,~,: t:--;;: right spot - no .. : 5i.-.o slan15 tile edge 
of her he,nd in to r-i:C' .. ZS I 3:?inc. 

i:ITiES "- f?~ls to his knct.::s in astonishm,~n7. - ga~es 1.X,9 at her: 

ETI.J3!S 
J.mazinG - remar!~o.ble ...... I !'lever felt like 
this before ~ 

She stel)S aY1ey - he pursues her on ~1i3 knees for a moment - then rises 
to his feet - snatching o.t her n.g~0.n .. 

Enunat 

Ei.i11A thro",ls :hirn .. 

Sl"'iliID jll..St r:<c-I{::"nc e,::;.s.y i n',m the door - ".!1;.('11 he :lcars a terrific 
GrMh from. Vii thin - he st<.T',!.1s dead - rcnct.inc comicall,;y. 

~l ... ~ .:g~l' ..... ).ip~C.~', :r.,J.:r:l!T.G .J,O,en-. , P/~Y.~ ... u. 
CLOSE ON :';:ITJES - l:yir".~ ~lalf Lrpsi..:le dailY. - :il£.:ving laLJ.ded very a'jik:."Iar~ly 
- he stares aghast ~Lt }ji-'.itA. 

Ei'·:HA (firmly) 
Georgie - it I S tii"e Y01..l And I :'k'ld a little 
talk. 

(she moves c1038r) 
You said. you'd do .olllythil1J2: for me. Anytl".d.ng at al.l. 

Be stlll"es up at her ~ 

!s.~ eo .• ,Ii!J~ ... )~: ~~~.S. ' . .tfi:~I!.~\;( .. _t T4-"'£. 42 e 

S'lY.SD nOH hils a tUJL.blor -;)ressed hr,ainst t~1e door, attempting to listen 
thrOUgl it - but it i5 clear he i.sn't hC:Jl.'ing as much as held like to. 

: ':. 
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CONTINtJEO: 

MILES 
You can't be serious!? 

(stares at her) 
Oetray secrets! The idea 
tha t I .... tha t you think I 
would ••• You can't be serious! 

EMMA regards him - then: 

EMMA 
(smiles) 

No. I was just testing ,you. 

HILES 
Testing ••• ? And I've failed. 

E~lMA 

No - as a matter of fact -
you passed. 

MILES 
Eh? I don't understand ... 

ENHA 
Now then - lett~ let some 
11 ght in here ••• 

She moves to draw· the curtains - daylight floods in. 

EMMA 
Sit down - and have a nice 
cup of tea. And you must be 
awfully warm in that ••• 

She starts to peel his robe.of£ - revealing his uniform 
underneath. 

MILES stares at her. 

MILES 
But ••• but ••• 

EHMA 
Yes? 

MILES 
Surely you expect me to ••• ? 
I mean, all tho others 
expect ••• 

(he gestures 
around the room) 

EHMA 
Corney - and terribly boring. 

HILES 
(,-tarming to her) 

I say - d 'you mean that? 
(she nods) 

You really won't mind if I 
don't try to seduce you? 

EHHA 
Don't give it a second thought. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

HILES 
(beams) 

lid love a cup of tea. 
It's this _reputation of mine, 
ytsee _ dOll't know how it all 
started - now I'm s~uck with 
it - the full Ca~anova bit. 
It's sometimes VEHY tiri~g. 

EHHA 
You poor thing - well you just 
put your feet up and rest. 

She now has .!!.i!!!. recumbent- on the sofa. 

HILES 
There IS onc thing·! would 
like to do with you. 

44. INT. lHLES' IlALLliAY. DAY. 

STEED _ now hus a kitchen ·funnel to the ,keyhole -' 
listening - but still without much success. From 
wi thin the room he hears EHMA t 5 girlish laughter -
then BILES' laughter - then silence. 

At this moment the phone rings - exasperated 
moves to pick it up. 

STEED 
Group Captain Niles' residence 

(listens) 
Yes, sir. Yes, sir, I'll tell 
him. 

... 

STEED 

He hangs up - turns' to the living room dooro- pauses -
hears EMNA's giggle again -- hesitates - then, firmly 
closes his eyes - knocks - and enters: 

45. INT. HILES' LIVING ROOM. DIIY. 

CLOSE ON STEED - at door - eyes firmly closed. 

STEED 
Sorry to intrude t sir 
but ther'e is a telephone 
message. 

OfC - we hear a curious rattling sound - then: 

HILES 
Well, what is it? 

STEED opens his eyes - and reacts to: 

44. 

EMMA & JoULES plll.ying ludo - th~ shaking was the dice '1'-

in the cup. 

STEED 
(flabbe r gas t.ed) 

A ••• A Defence Confer@nce has 
been called - you are required 
to n t tend ri sht u,.,.ay, sir. 

(CONTINUED) 
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SCENE hS COHTnWED. 

MILES 
Blast! SorI''! about t";lis 

(he ri"sed) 
¥ •• Where is the confere:~ce being held? 

MIillS exh:.s. 

S'l'l~;D 

Brigadier Goddard IS residence sir. 

MILES (to Emma) 
1.J0 lIeud for J!OU' 1·0 rush off. Stay 
and have ~,ha'" tea. Steed will taice 
care of you. See: you later. 

STEED turns to look e~ EM/'I]A. She casually rolls dice. 

m,1\m 
We can eliminate Georgie .:?orgie - I 
put hilT. :;0 "~he test. 

S'l.-"i!.m. 
Really - t".hut did you o!'fer him? 

EJ\1Mi\ 

REV, 14.12.65. 

Ne VEl I' ;:!0U iT,ind. He's no traiter _ take 
my word for it.· 

S~~D.helps himself to Champagne. 

37EED 
r'd alreDdy reachEd thee conclusiDa 

(she reacts) 
lNell~ nobody r;novis a man like his ovm 
butler' ........ 

'lP-ErR eyes mec'" rr.eanin~ly. 

EH.r-h~ 

The's wha-, his bUsiness- Is all about. 

STEED (nods) 
Ge t;;'ine the righ<; man In":~"o the right 
households •• 

EMI·1j\ 
And 5~ealing t.efence Seere ;,S •• bUt; how., 
Steed? You're on "!he inside now. 

S'l'tliD (choughtfully) 
They havc.n'"( let Ir.e in on mAT secre"!; 
yet • 

.)elete continua ~ion of .scen8 4'3 rn PaGE".! 44. 
Continue Scene 116 .. <35 rc!' sori:::":;. 
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45. CONTINUED: 

HILES 
Blast. Sorry about this, my 
dear. I was winning too.

(he.rises) 
Where is the conference being 
held? 

STEED 
Drigadier Goddard's residence, 
sir. 

MILES 
(to EMHA) 

No need .for you to rush oCf. 
Stay and have that tea. Steed 
will take care oC you. See 
you later. 

MILES exi ts. 

HOLD ON STEED 8< EMMA ~ EMMA shakes the dice - rolls 
out the dice. 

EMMA 
(casually) 

Care for a game? 

STEED stares at her - astonished - questioningly. 

. We can 
Porgie 
test. 

Really? 
him? 

EMMA 
eliminate Georgie 
- I put him to the 

STEED 
What did you offer 

EMMA 
Never you mind. Just take 
my word for it - he's not 
our trai tor. 

STEED helps h.imself to Champagne. 

STEED· 
I'd already reached that 
conclusion. 

(she reacts) 
Well, nobody knows a man like 
his own butler. And ta,lking 
o£ buttling ••• 

EMMA 
You'll get my tea? 

STEED 
(a look) 

This business is all bound 
up wi th huttlin,~ - and get"t;ing 
the right men into the right 
householrls ••• 

EHHA 
That's why Hemming ,,,as killed'? 

(CONTINUED) 
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45. CONTHIUEIl : 

STEED 
He wouldn't be bribed into 
leaving Georgie - so 

(he gestures) 

EHI4A 

... 

And YOU arc sent in to take 
his place - but 'Why? llhat 
are you supposed to do? 

STEED 
They haven't let me in pn 
THAT secret yet. 

EmlA 
( thought:fully) 

Bound to have something to 
do with the Defence 
conferencos. 

46. INT. BRIGADIER GODDARD'S STUDY. DAY. 

CLOSE ON IHLLOlfS & BHIG. GODDARD are already standing 
in their communal plastic bag - holding it open to 
receive HILES who has just entered. . 

GODDARD 
Hurry up, man - haven't got 
all day! 

~JILES hurries - climbs into bag - then bag is pulled 
up over all three men - HOLD IT, as they start to 
talk (unheard). 

NOW SLOWLY PAN DOl;); TO THE TABLE - under it - 1n :full 
battle kit - lies HAJOR GENEIIAL GODDARD. HOLD HIH. 

47. INT. HILES' LIVING ROOH. DAY. 

EHMA sipping tea. 

Slight pause - then we hear: 

STEED (0. S • ) 
Right, DensoD - I've got 
that. 

Slight pause - then EMNA lOQks up as STEED enters the 
room I looking ve"ry puzzled indeed. 

EHNA 
What is it? 

STEED 
I've jU$t been told why I'm 
here. Geor gie Por gie - as 
soon as he gets back from 
the conference - I'm to spill 
wine 0.11 OV'Jr him J 

HOLD THEIR REACTION. 

,.":" 

' .. " 
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48. INT. BnIGMlIEH G.OOOAHD' S STUDY.. DAY. 

ORIGADIER GODDAHD just ushering HILES &.WILLOWS out. 

GODDARD 
See you again soon. gentlemen .... 

They exit. BRIGADIER GODDARD.now rings bell - paces 
away - slight pause - theQ TRAINEE DUTLER FREO'enters 

. with tray of 9.rink - laccidentally' stumbles '- spills 
drink all over BRIGADIER GODDARD. 

GODDAnD 
Idiot! 

(peels o1:f his 
jacket) 

Get it cleaned up ,at once 
(feels his shirt) 

Itll have to change my shirt. 

He exits. 'HOLD ON FRED - holding uniform j~cket - well 
pleased - then he too exits. 

PAN DOliN TO DELO\, TABLE - lying there, in battle outfit, 
is NAJOR GENEHAL GODDAHD - eyes bright.- obviously 
having witnessed the whol~ incident. 

49. INT. ADNIRAL I/ILLOI,S' HALLWAY. DAY. 

WILLOWS - having just entered and taken off top coat -
now he turns - collides with BENSON, who holds tray 
of glasses - drink spills over WILLOliS. 

IYlLLOI,S 
Clumsy :fool! Tha t' s the third 
uniform you1ve ruined this 
month! 

(peels jacket off) 
Well, see to it,.man - see to 
it! 

He ~talks off - leaving BENSON holding uniform ~ 
smiling slightly. 

50. INT. MILE S' LIVING ROOH. DAY. 

As MILES enters - STEED turns holding wine bottle 
spills it all over him. 

MILES 
Ham fisted ass I Look at it. 

(peels off jacket) 
Well, you did it - YOll attend 
to it I 

STEED exi ts with uni:form. 

INT. ~IILES' H,ILLI;AY. nAY. 

STEED emerges :from living room - very preoccupied 
checking the uniform jacket - DOOR BELL SOUNDS - he 
moves to answer it - but still interested in the 
jacket. 

(CONTINUED) 
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51. CONTINUED: 

BENSON (0.5.) 
I'll take that. 

STEED reacts - looks up - BENSON stands in doorway -
with Admiralt~ and Drigadier's uniforms draped over 
his arm. 

BENSON 
1111 get it cleaned for you. 

And he takes Niles' uniform jacket - and is gone. 

STEED, taken aback, stares of:£ at:' 

52. EXT. ~nLES' HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

STEEDts P.O.V. to DENSON hurrying to his car - getting 
in and driving away. Immediately, we hear another car 
start up - and EHHA' s car noses out from place of' 
concealment. 

53. INT. MILES' HALLWAY. DAY. 

STEED signals to EHMA (off) - then strips off his 
frock coat - reaches {'or. his own jacket and slips 
it on - he is just moving away - when: 

~lILES (0.5.) 
Steed •••. 

MILES has appeared. 

STEED 
Sorry. sir .•• e' 

~IILES 
Steed, I 

But STEED tosses the discarded frock coat ~ it envelopes 
MILES for a moment. 

MILES 
(outraged) 

Steed! 

He pulls the coat aside - but STEED has gone - he gapes 
off at: 

54. EXT. MILES' HOUSE. DAY. (LOCATION) 

~pr-h4ci::wg to ENMA's car -"",jumping in - it 
starts to speed away almost immediately. 

55. INT. TRAINING CENTIIE. DA Y • 

CLOSE ON DENSON - wi th ~1iles t uniform -spread out on 
table - DENSON spreads it ,tith lovins care - then 
takes a large pair oC scissors, DAd begins to cut 
open the shoulder pad - he pulls out some of' the 
parlding .. and then: 

(CONTINUED) 
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55. CONTINUED: 

CLOSE UP. SHOULDER PAD - nestling in the padding is 
a tiny metal box. 

DENSON smiles - then takes tiny box - flips it open 
with some tweezers and: 

CLOSE UP. AS TWEEZERS remove a tiny spool from the 
tiny box. 

BENSON picks up two similar spools - hef'ts them all 
in his hand - smiles - turns ,to exit. 

PAN ALONG TRESTLE TAIlLE - REVEAL NILES' torn uniform -
then the uniforms of 'Willows and Goddard - similarly 
torn. Then O. S. we IlEAl! A CRACKING SOUND. 

PULL OUT TO REVEAL E~ltiA & STEED just brealting in 
through a window or a side door. 

They move to the table - react 1:;0 torn unif'orms. 
Then ENMA picks up tiny metal box. 

EMMA 
Steed ••• a miniature tape 
recorder ••• and look 

She. finds that the box ii ts neatly into a torn 
should'er pad - STEED &; ENl-1A look at each other. 

56. 

STEED 
Every word of every confer
ence ••• 

EMMA 
Recorded for po~te,ri ty 

INT. SNOKING HOOH. DAY. 

CLOSE ON DEVICE - tiny spools turni~g - and we hear: 

MILES' VOICE 
••• if' we tighten up radar 
stations along the East" 
Coast it should help. 

GOUDARD'S VOICE 
I agree. 

WILLOI/S' VOICE 
I'm not' so sure - don't 
forget our deployment of" 
Polaris submarines are ••• 

The device is cut short as MR. XiS HAND enters shot 
and switches it off. 

55. , 

56. 

PULL DACK. More or less same shot as for Scene 1 - "'J. 
MR. X deep in armchair - DENSON standing facing him. 

llENSON 
I think 'h~e have - as they 
say - delivere"d the goods, 
don't you, sir .... ? I 
think ,.,e can .... .. 

(CONTINUED), 
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CONTINUllD: 

He stops dead as he hears SOUND 
vase 'overturning - or similar. 
then looks in panic towards MU. 

O. S. -
IlENSON 
X. 

sound of a 
freezes -

MR. X.s fingers snap u~gently - gesture that BENSON 
take up position of hiding beyond the door. 

BENSON hurries to comply - MR. XI s hand .opens bureau 
drawer _ takes out a gun, checks it - places it close 
at hand _ concealed. He then douses the main lamp 
.standard. 

Slight paus~ _ then door handle turns - door. .creaks 
inwards _ then STEED & EHl>:A cautiously enter the dark 
room _ they pause _ then STEED crosses quietly to the 
lamp standard _ switches'it on - and: finds himsel:f 
5 taring into the rr.uz~le of }l-m. X's gun. 

STEED freezes - EMNA reacts - turns to the door - and 
finds HENSON there, gun aimed at her. 

A long, frozen pause - and then: 

ANOTHER ANGLE. 

As MU.. X stands up :from the chair - and 'we see he is 
}IORAN! 

He casually moves to pour himself a drink - aware of 
their surprised faces. 

MORAN 
Yes, I'm the boss around 
here - me - poor old Sergeant 
!-loran - l?arman, -:lishwAaher -
"Yes, sir", liNo, sir u , IIThree 
bags rull,' sit". That's what 
they did to me -"22 years 
service - front line service 
wi th a good regiment - 'they 
gave me a medal for·it ••• 
and then they relegated me 
to polishing glasses. Me
Ser ge ant Moran I 

He gets a grip on himself - then he smiles. 

}lORAN 
Well, it's my turn now - Illl 
show them. 

(to IlENSON) 
Get rid of' them. 
in the grounds. 

BENSON 
(smile s) 

Certainly, sir. 

He grasps his gun - gestures that they move towards 
the draped French windows. 

IlENSON 
(polite menace) 

This way if you plcas~ ••• 

(CONTINUED) 
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56. (CO;-ITTInJED) 56. 

He kcr.;p;:> his ~,yu on t~!,;r,l - pullG .:~sid(; thu dr:lpCS - :md ihstnntly 
there.: ia a strident bl.-~;,:j't of 'buglt:.: 30wtding thr.; charge. 

ALL REllCT - theN, pained in "lihe open french windows is IUaJOR 
GENEHl.L GODDJ'J'~ - in full b'J.~tlCl order - brandishing n pistol 
o.nd c. so.brc. 

r';}00R GENlliiJ.'.L 
CHARGE! 

lJID hG does - right il1to BEl'!80H - scmliilllg him. crashing back. 
P...c;.£'I.inst l.:oru, .. .:'l\! - ST}S"w r:IOV0:;1 int'l grab at EE!';?ON. 

UClilfJT dc:..rts for the fallen gun - but Ei'.iU.A kicks it - it goes 
skidding out through the door to: 

CLOS OH GUN - skidding out into h:>..llwoy. 

UORA1,r ch::;.:Jca cut d't·.::r it, chcrCing EjjjA aside as he does so. 

MORIJ:r - rushes cut - scoops .up gun - kC0pS c,n going. 

Kh\iA tflOV!JS to follow - cut is moil1t.;;nto.rily impcdt.d by STEED & 
BEi'iSON fie,hting - t.tC11 she too is zone. 

56 A 

56 B. 

CONTU:OUE iB ?ER ORIG:::::t:~':L SCfili-? P':.GE 49 - :BUT DELETE frOJil the ~op 
01' the page dOl'nl tc !land i'.;OR.'Jf runs ::U't(.;I' Ej.L.t1.\..it-~--
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o _ <:: 
eeps his eye on them ::...'..[:~pullB aside the· drape.s _ 

stantly there is a si:i"ident blast -of a bugle -
oundi the charge. 

LL REACT - lere. poised in the open Frenc 
s MAJOR GENER _ in full battle .rder-

and q. sabre. 

~R GEN. 
Charge! ........... 

does - right into ~~~~ - sending him crashing 
b:ack against !>lOHAN - ST~'?:~V';- in to grab at BENSON 
-: EM}JA. darts for MORAj,P"s fallen gu - but MORAN 
~ccovers, just in '~e - jerks the gu up and fires 
but just too lat - EH~lA darts out of' t door and 
Slams it shut the bullet drills a hole 
i 
1 MORAN 
; It 11 get the girl. ••• 
I 

I -Ak _<lORAN r--Uns-o.t:La.Lter.~ENNA-~-. _ - __ ~-.~---
HOLD ON STEED & DENSON - fighting for possession of 
the gun - STEED makes him drop it _ it lies between 
them ~ they circle e3ch other - each trying to reach 
the, gun. 

MAJOR GEN. now stands up 011 a table - blowing bugle 
call - then directing, the battle with his saore. 

MAJOR GEN. 
His left flank - go for: 
his left flank ••• No, 
don't retreat ma,n ~ into 
battle ••• charge ••• 

STEED's fighting more or less follows the MAJOR GEN's 
commentary. 

MAJOR GEN. 
Ah ~ the clasll of arms 

(as STEED and 
DENSON collide) 

Ah, ah - strategic with
drawal. 

(as DENSON picks· 
up heavy ornament 
to brain STEED) 

Ou tf"lank, him - and •••. a 
pincer movement ••• 

STEED brings hoth his fi.sts either side into BENSON's 
ri,hs - BENSON goes bock - STEED closes with him. 

HOLD ON MAJOR GEN. Tooting his bugle 

MAJOn Glm. 
(as STEED ,leaps 
the sorn) 

Forwar'd men - ovr.r the top 
- into battle - let 'em see 
what British b";ef is wade of."! 
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57. INT. TRAINING CENTIlE. D,IY. 
.t. "'\""11-1 

As ~ rushes in - then stops - listening. carefully -
then"'$he hears a faint noise - ~~ turns .hie fJiW" 
to the noise. ~ 

-&foRi'" i i1ghtl:y RA!lM IW· -=6 tUI ts towards the' door -
but HORAN suddenly~$ I 'J5n4 - gun pointed right 
at her - shc is trapped.-~'f~~~5 

)-10RAN eyes her - smiling, then he lowers the gun. 

NORAN 
A gun? To kill a woman? 

ENMA is utterly fascinated by his cold approach - he 
throws the gun aside. 

~IOI!AN 

No. I was a Commando Sergeant 
- taught to kill with my hands 

(he f"lexe. his 
huge 11ands) 

••• my bare hands. It'll be 
just li~e thlJ ofd days. 

There is an icy cold horror about him - he is· really 
enjoying the anticipat~d kill as he moves in on EMNA. 

His approach is unhurried - ENHA is frozen - and then 
suddenly ~1ORAN strikes like a snalte - EJ.llvlA is faster -
his bare hand chops a piece ofT some wO,oden Curni tUl'e, 
or chops it in half - there is no doubt that EMMA 
~aces an expert kil1er. 

The fight proceeds 
- intent on mayhem -
EMHA counters him. 

NORAN is very much the aggressor 
he fights 'unarmed combat' style -

The fight is short, sharp exciting - and it builds to 
a climax where NORAN seems about 't;o kill EMl--IA, but at 
the last moment she deals him a blow wi th her knee 
he folds up - she Irish '''hips ·him - he crashes to 
the floor - and she springs astride him - leans close 
and deals him two blows with the point of her elbow -
one to each side of the face. 

MORAN lies sti11 - ENHA shakily get .. to her f"eet 
it is probably the worst fight she has ever experienced. 

INT. SHOKING ROOM. DAY. 

CLOSE ON MAJOR GEN. standing on top of" table -
triumphantly blowing his bugle. 

PULL OUT - UENSON lie. out cold STEED is just 
getting to his feet - it has been a tough. fight. 

NAJOR GEN. 
Brave1y f"ought. Sp1endid 
battle! 

STI>I>D 
(breathless) 

Hajor General, how DID you 
turn up here? 

(CONTINUED), 
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:2 8• CONTINUED: 

HAJOR GEN. 
Superior intelligence work. 
Saw a butler :feller mucking 
about with young Percy's 
uniform knew something 
was up. 

Door opens. EMMA enters. 

MAJOR GEN. 
I'll see you're mentioned 
in dispatches. 

(sees EH}IA .. 
f'rowns) 

Also have a uord about young: 
gels in the front line 
don't like it at all ... most 
distracting ... 

STEED Ii< EHNA look at each other - smile - and: 

FADE OUT: 

FADE IN: 

:29. ·EXT. COUNTRY I!OAD. DAY. ( STUDIO HATT.!': ) 

CLOSE ON STEED 11< EHHA (in some vehicle to be determined 
later). \ STEED D.,.-v·( 

A pause. 

splendid day. 

EHNA 
Excellent. 

STEED 
Might rain though. 

EMMA 
Night. 

EN}IA 
Steed - why don't. you 
say it? 

(:;;TEED look.:! 
at her) 

Go on, I KNOIi you're 
to say it 

STEED 
Say 'h"hat? 

EH}IA 
That despite all the 
possible suspects ••• 

(looks at him 
in anticipation) 

STEED 
(grin·,) 

dying 

The butler did it! 

TW':Y SHILl::~. 
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